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Fort Williams, July 5.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
■ Talk about your mistakes! Of all
j the disappointments!
T h a t the
' tents were all up by an advance de
tail says a Portland paper. Also to
get cut your umbrellas and rubbers.
A perfect day in camp. And all the ,
enlisted men had to put up their (
tents.
Let The Courier-Gazette
make an error and they are
Dr. Howard W . Jewett To •‘called’’ on it. but this one needs an
B e Nazarene Speaker Th's apology.
We arrived in camp a t 1.30 with
W eek
the baggage At 4 o’clock we had
The Nazarene tent mretings at the tents up but believe me. some
; jeb to drive stakes in the rocks.
Pleasant street and Broadway con
' Some changes have been made
tinue through this week and next since last camp
with Dr. Howard W Jerrett of
A beautiful day was Sunday.
Rockford. Mich., as the evangelist. There were several visitors. "Chet"
Dr. Jerrett was guest speaker four Delano has been made the colonel's
orderly. Leon Rich has been ap
pointed chief fireman These are
all from Battery F
Wendall Thomas collided with a
flying tent stake and suffered a
fiactured nose. More honors for
the Second Battalion. Fred Ott of
Battery E. has been appointed regi
mental mechanic and Charles Boyn
ton of E has been appointed assis
tant fireman.
There seems to be a bit of feel
ing among the rest of the regiment
on the appointment of the colonel s
orderly. "Chet" sure is to be com
pliment >d Batteries E and F have
at last been recognized and have
, had their share of appointments
j this /ear
The P.and was out early Monday
morning and played the 'Beer Bar
rel Polka for Sgts. Staples and
Henderson
O Battery went to
Brunswick to take part in the cen
tennial. also the Band. I have been
driving a station wagon all day.
Hoyt Emery formerly of Battery E
is with us end his old friend Col
Dr. H. W. Jerrett
son.
In a ball game with Battery A. E
times a week for a year over WJBK
Detroit, and Tabernacle preacher Robinson got a single double, triple
for nine years In Detroit He Is a and home run: also a base on balls.
converted atheist and was three Manager Cottrell of Thomaston
times moderator of Kalamazoo would do well to sign him up for
two years. He sure can hit the ball
Presbytery
Not much action yet but the gun
Sonne of the topics which he will
discuss are "Signs of Christ’s Com is set and all ready to go.
Charles La wry
ing.” "The Truth about Labor and

T h e Tent M eetin gs

Capital." "The Rapture Scene,"
“The Jew. Russia, and Germany in
Prophecy." and "From Atheism to
Calvary” his own personal experi
ence.
Dr. Jerrett will preach Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock and every
night except Saturdays at 7 30
continuing through Sunday July 16
Special music will be a feature in
the aervlces. The public is invited.

[E D IT O R IA L ]

D A N C IN G
AT

Martinsville Grange Hall
Every Friday Night
Danny Patt and his
Novelty Boys
80‘lt

New England has suddenly swung into prominence in con
nection with the speculation as to the Republican presidential
ticket next year. Five of its governors are already in the
“mentioned’’ class, but the outstanding prospect a t the present
time is United States Senator H Styles Bridges of New Hamp
shire. who has forged rapidly to the front since his election as
governor of the Granite State. He evidently has the services
of a splendid publicity bureau because the name of H. Styles
Bridges is already known throughout the country, and he
is far beyond that stage where a candidate is known merely as
a "favorite sen." The location is of course against him,
because conventions. In an undecided moment, are prone to
select somebody who may carry a pivotal State with a large
electoral vote His chances of being nominated for vice presi
dent would seem to be far greater.

TIIE MATTER GF LIBERALISM
If the Republicans nominate a liberal candidate, and adopt
a liberal platform next year they stand a better chance of
winning, according to 77 percent of the voters interviewed by
the American Institute of Public Opinion. Just where liberal
ism begins and where progressivism leaves off is a question
which 70 percent of those veters might have some difficulty in
explaining.
0---------- 0---------- 0
K K K TO SAFETY AND SANITY
We guess everybody is glad the Fourth of July Ls over.
Olad because wc now have a return to sanity; glad because the
racket Is over; and glad because it is safe again for pedes
trians to venture forth Why doesn’t Dr. Gallup turn his
American Institute of Public Opinion over to the task of seeing
what percentage of the people really like the noise and danger.
Not that we expect any really beneficial results would accrue.

A WARFARE GF ISMS
'Boston Transcript!
The Transcript has chosen to approach the ’’warfare of
the Isms’’ with caution and some degree of Yankee skepticism.
It remembers that one futile and positively harmful war
was fought on the plea th a t It would save the world for de
mocracy. Post-war research and exposures revealed th a t this
slogan was the idealistic leafage that concealed more cynical
realities beneath—realities mainly of credits and war trade
built up with the Allied forces. It is our conviction that
similarly today much of th e la lk of preserving democracy from
the Fascist threat conceals less idealistic national interests.
This attitude does not mean that we are not completely
devoted to the ideals and aims of free government. In fact,
our devotion to them ts so great that we do not want to see
them travestied to become a cloak and fa te face imperialist
ends, nor do we want to see them further Jeopardized by an
other war.
Such a position does not mean, however, that we cannot
support the European democracies in their present effort to
organize Europe with the aid of Russia against aggression.
Only it is aggression th at is the problem more than an arti
ficial clash of th- ions. Aggression should be resisted where
it occurs and by whomever practiced We believe th a t the
European democracies made a bad peace at Versailles and that
th e r present policies are not without blemish. B ut we also
believe that if the present aggressive tactics of the dictator
ships are h a.’ed. there will be a better opportunity for the
mitigation of injustices through negotiations.
But we resist the emphasis upon ideological warfare be
cause we believe it operates to trap the United States once
again into unneutrality in respect to a situation that is one
essentially of European mistakes and European interests.
Of course there ls a basic ideological conflict between those
who believe in the supremacy of the Individual and these who
believe in the obliteration of the individual in the State. But
that conflict arises mainly from domestic instabilities and
inequities. We therefore believe that the first line of defense
against totalitarism is at home. Those nations th a t have
warlike neighbors must man a double line of defense. But the
United States more distantly situated may concentrate more
upon the home front Above all America should keep con
stantly in mind that it is war that plows and harrows the
home soil for the seeds cf dictatorship With active support
for all constructive international co-operation, the Transcripi is nevertheless guided by these considerations and it.
believes that Congress should be similarly guided in the pro
mulgation of a neutrality policy for the United States.

D A T E OF OPENING

T H U R SD A Y , JULY 6

B U T T E R M IL K BAR
l/H-»le«l on lllzhway Route One and First Entrance Io
Oakland Park—Serving

D ixie’s H om e M ade Ices, qt 50c; C ones 5 c
AND FRESHLY CHURNED ICE COLD

BUTTERM ILK at 5c Per Glass
C A N D Y A N D SO FT DRINKS

TO V IN A L H A V E N , N O RTH H A V E N ,
STONINGTON A N D SW A N ’S ISLAND
STMRS. NO R TH H A V E N and W . S. W H IT E
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF
77‘T h ’tf

Spying A uto P la tes
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"Mike and Ike" say they have
The Dud|ey Radio Carollers of
seen —Panama Canal Zone—Mari- , he Providence Bible Institute are
time Provinces and Manitoba. Don- t0 be a, lhe Fjrst Baptist Church
aid Fogg has also reported Cana! tonight. A male quartet under the
Zone. Only 3 States now remain direction of Carlton Booth, musical
to be reported They are:
director of the Providence Bible
Montana
Institute, will sing Solos by Mr.
South Dakota
Booth will be one of the features
Utah
(Of the evening. President Howard
-----------------;W Perrin of the Institute will be
Lucien K Oreen k Son. Burdett's the speaker Mr. Perrin has Just
Dress Shop. 16 School St.. Rock- returned from a weeks speaking enland offer—Furs, Dresses. Coats; gagement at the Calvary Baptist
large stock Moderately priced. All j church. New York, in connection
new and seasonable goods.—adv.
[with a Bible Conference conducted
------------------------------------------------, by the churches of New York for
: visitors to the World's Fair. The
“TH E R E N D E Z V O U S” [services will start a t 7 30 and the
Olive Pales, Prop.
' public is invited.
HOME MADE ICES, CANDY, CAKE
OPENING SATURDAY. JULY 6
The Chinese name for China is
Site Libby Homestead
"Ta Chung-Hua Min-uo." The
Route 1. South Warren. Me.
Japs’ name for it is West Japan.

Fourth of July Is passed and now for the long summer vaca
tion. Why not dress so that you can get the most enjoyment out
of It. We can help.
Meanwhile we want to impress upon you that we are head
quarters for Men's Working Clothing of all kinds. We specialize
in Carter's Goods—because they are the clothing th at always
pleases and gives satisfaction and the prices are right.
CARTER’S DUNGAREES, only
.........................
$1.00, $119
CARTER'S OVERALLS AND FROCKS
$1.19, $1.50
CARTER'S WORK PANTS .......................................... $1.50, $2.25
CARTER'S SLACKS ............................................ -.......... $1.50. $1.96
BATHING TRUNKS—LASTEX .................................... $100, $1.50
BATHING SUITS ............... ............................... -.............. - .... $1-50
SUMMER SWEATERS for men and boys
$1.00, $1.96, $2.98
POLO SHIRTS OR SPORT S H IR T S ................... ... 50c. 79c, $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS ............................................................. $1.00, $1.59
SI MMER JACKETS ........................................................ $$-98, >3.98
KHAKI FANTS .................................................... ........ $1.00, $1.50
BOYS' SHORTS—all kinds .......... ......... ................ 50c, 79c, $1.00
BOYS’ POLO OR SPORT SHIRTS ... .............................. 50c, 75c
In the Overall or Dungarees we try to have all leg lengths
and sizes. Also sizes to fit all boys. Try ours and see how you
like them.

W IL L IS A Y E R

T H R E E CENTS A C O P T

V olum e 9 4 .................. N um ber 80.

At 1 30 Commander Harold Fultz
U S iN.. of Somerville, Mass., gave
a short addi-ess on the navy at the
ball ground. Capt. Fultz was a
charming personality and hLs dLscourse was timely and interesting.
Here are the results of the amus
ing and interesting contests which
took place at the baseball ground
Last Monday came pretty close i Then both wheezed over the Joke, Baseball throw winnters—Hosmer
to being a perfect day and Just th e ' But Mr Gordon's Pioneer attracted Jones J r , 268 ft., 5 in.; W. Hoyt,
sort that suited the Vinalhaven a great amount of attention in the and T. Peterson.
100 yard dash: won by T Peter
Sesqui-centennial Committee for marine parade.
pulling off their program of sports
Next cn the program was the son; J. Chilles, 2d; C. Higgins, 3d.
50 yard dash <40 years and over):
Some of the contests were to be double ender race, first money be
held on the land and others on the ing captured by Robert Young, sec Won by L. B Dyer; P. Williams, 2d;
By The Roving Reporter
sea and the bright summer, sun was ond prize. Valois Young; third prize J. Tinker and IF. Swanson tied for
3d.
almost outdazzled by the glowing Norman Dickey.
50 yard dash (girls ever 12): won
happy faces of the expectant and The dory race came next with two
I am indebted to Charles Mont
joyous throng that lined the shore men in each dory. First prize was by Helen Dyer; Carolyn Alley, 2d;
gomery
for a bunch of Farwell
C.
Calder,
3d.
from the tip of Smith's Point to the awarded to Joe Tinker and Arthur
Opera
House
programs, published
50
yard
dash
(girls
under
121:
Coombs boat shop.
Warren while Valois Young and
First on the program was listed Bill Philbrook captured second won by M W arren; IB.. Dyer, 2d; D. in the late Nineties. I quote some
of the attractions: Hoyt's "A Tem
Carver, 3d.
"Fishing Parties’’ but there were no money.
50 yard dash (boys under 12): perance Town' "The Lobster,"
takers. Nine a. m was the time
While all of these sports were in
Troubadors,
scheduled for the Marine Parade.
progress a sm art little power boat Won by J. W arren; H. Conway, 2d; Gorman's Alabama
F alrm ans Boston Concert Band,
In single file, paraded boats of with Governor Lewis O. Barrows on V. Knowlton, 3d.
all descriptions, fishing boats, plea-1 board skimmed up to Art Arey's Sack race (boys under 12); Won "Fabio Romani or The Vendetta,"
sure boats, large and small, hand- float. After delivering a short but by W. Smltn: Vivian Knowlton, 2d; “O ther Peoples Money,” the Mor
mon Comedy Company, (in this
some crafts and ugly ones, and they very interesting and appropriate Victor Knowlton. 3d.
cast
was Eugene Powers, who later
Sack
race
(m
en):
Won
by
T.
made a line that extended from the address Gov. Barrows became an
steamboat pier to G reen's Island, a interested spectator of the water Peterson; F Swanson. 2d; Charles became a prominent figure on the
stage), "The Real Widow Brown,"
good strong mile. Now in this con sports. Duty called however and Young, 3d
Three legged race (men): Won Gorton's Famous Minstrels, "The
test the ugly boat stood just as his stay in town was much shorter
by Swanson - Peterson; Hopkins - Dazzler," “The Sleeping City,” Hl
good a chance of winning the prize than we hoped it would be.
Henry's Minstrels, "The American
as the handsome one and the untidy The greased pole contest fur Proctor. 2d; Oeary-Johnson. 3d.
Three legged race (boys): Won Girl," “On Land and Sea," and
one an equal chance with the one nished great amusement for the
that was spic and span. Neither I onlookers A long pole swathed in by Conway-Smith; Hopkins-Green "Dewey's Reception." In a later
was the prizes to be awarded from grease extended out over the water leaf tie for 2d; Polk-Knowlton, 3d. Issue will appear some other FarBroad jump: Won by F. Swanson, well Opera House attractions.
a standpoint of speed, but the own on the Sm ith Point side of the
16
ft. 6 in.; J. Chiles, 2d; C. Young. Meantime how many citizens can
er of each was given a ticket on steamboat wharf. Pinned on the
recall seeing any of the above?
which was written a number After outer end of the pole was a ten 3d.
Hop.
skip,
Jump:
Won
by
Z.
Torthe parade the numbers were all put dollar bill and the chap who was
Have they stopped climbing M t.
into a hat and the lucky number i skilled or persistent enough to climb fason. 38 ft. 2 In.; F. Swanson, 2d;
Battle?
In former years, watching
W
Coombs,
3d.
was the one that was drawn there- out to the end of that slippery proRunning high Jump: Won by E. Camden ball games I have seldom
from.
jectile and remove the ten-specker,
Smith. 5 ft.; A. Middleton, 2d; F. failed to see forms nearing the
Claude Swears held the ticket was entitled to it.
summit of that lofty hill, but on
No. 6 which drew first prize. $50 J Several of the boys tried it and Swanson. 8d
Shot put: Won by T. Mahan. 46 Fourth of July, with mountain
William Hill with ticket No. 26 j «ot a bath in the salt water for
won the second prize. $25
their pains, but Walter Swanson ft. 2 in.; Dalrymple. 2d; A. Geary, climbing conditions Ideal, not a
solitary figure could be seen on
John Gordon, the local printer after a struggle, dropped off the 3d
Relay race: Won by Coombs- th e hillside.
was heard to remark. "Every circus Pole into tile water but not until
must have .ts c.own, and I m fur- j he had succeded in picking off the Swanson; Chiles-Peterson. 2d
While there was plenty of racket
The Deer Lsland Band supplied
nishing one for the marine parade ’ money
on Fourth of July and "the night
the
music
for
the
entire
day
and
did
And lo! and behold if a sassy look
Norman Johnson who was to be
before” everybody agrees that Rock
ing craft, sometime later didn t the next contestant saw his chances it nobly. In the evening of this
land never saw a more peaceful
third
day
of
the
celebration
was
the
poke her nose toward Arey s float. of winning go a glimmering when
holiday season. No serious acci
A tall smokestack protruded from Swanson reached the goal but later Grand Sesqui-centennial ball given
by
Woodcock-Cassle-Coombs
Post
a t dent and a minimum amount of
the superstructure of this strange the contest was renewed and anmischief Congratulations to the
boat out of which poured a cloud of other ten-dollar bill was placed on Memorial hall honoring Miss Vinal
police force and to every citizen
haven.
black smoke She was a side wheel- j the end of the pole, and young
who co-operated.
The
ball
was
a
grand
success
from
er and her paddles churned the JJohnson had but little difficulty in
all angles and over $100 was netted.
water as she approached the float, collecting.
Bird students a t Acadia Park
She was captained by none other
Now all the while these interest- The fireworks display was given have reported identifying the fol
than John Gordon himself, as big I >ng sports were in progress the from Bar Island a t the mouth ol the
lowing birds, lately: Black Duck,
as life, which in this particular l*PP>’ little Deer Island band was harbor earlier in the evening.
Herring
Oull. Grouse. Osprey,
July Fourth
case is not over large. On the side ; very lustily and efficiently doing
Broad-winged Hawk. Great Blue
Another
sunny
morn
greated
the
of Cap'n John s steamer was painted its part in furnishing music for the
Heron. Flicker. Hairy Woodpecker,
in big black letters the word “P lo -' occasion, and after the water sports eyes of the early risers on thLs last Downy Woodpecker, Hummingbird,
neer." Somebody in the crowd [ were over, the band came ashore day of the Fox Island Sesqui-cen- Swift Olive-sided Flycatcher. Old
spoke up and said, ’T hat can’t be j from the boat on which It had been tennlal Celebration, and continued
er Flycatcher. Yellowbellied Fly
the old Pioneer cause she wasn't stationed and marched to the base- throughout the entire day.
catcher, Crow, Hermit Thrush,
In
our
first
Installment
of
this
a sidewheeler.” “No," answered his i»H ground where the rest of the
Bluebird (J. B I Pewee (J B ) Redcompanion, "that ain t the old Pio- d«>'» sports were to take place, and story we larget to mention the I wing,
Oolden-crowned
Kinglet,
salute
of
three
dynamite
blasts,
the
neer because she goes too fast.' the crowd followed in its wake
blowing of whittles and ringing of [ Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Chickadee
the church b* II which woke us from ; Red-breasted Nuthatch. Cliff Swalj our slu n i >rs on tha! gloomy drtezly [ low. Barn Swallow. Tree Swallow,
[Saturday morning of last week but Cedar Waxwing, Red-eyed Vireo,
j it'll b» a long long tim< before we Solitary Vireo, English Sparrow,
] forget th? old stem winders of blasts Song Sparrow. Chipping Sparrow,
th at struck the side of our peaceful White-throated Sparrow. Savannah
domicile like the kick of a million Sparrow (J. B.i Swamp Sparrow,
gigantic mules, on Tuesday morn Siskin. Ooldfinch, Junco, Purple
Finch. Black and White Warbler,
ing of this week.
Nashville
Warbler.
Tennessee
W hat did you use fellers, T N T ?
The finality of our celebration was Warbler Cape May Warbler, Yel
definitely and emphatically punctu- low Warbler, Parula Warbler. M y r
tle Warbler, Magnolia Warbler,
(Continued on Page Five)
Chestnut-sided
.Warbler,
Raybreasted Warbler, Black-burnlan
Warbler,
Black-throated
Blue
Warbler, Yellow Palm Warbler.
Found On Shore At Matini- Canadian Warbler. Derstart, Ovenbird. Northern-yellow-throat, Loon
cut — Identified By Dr. <V L i Pheasant (V. L.) Bobolink
W eism an By Clothing
(J. B -V L.) Oreal Black-breasted
Gull, Cormorant, Spotted Sandpip
The discovery of an undentlfled er . Black Ouillemot, and Night
body on the North Shore of Matin- hawk.
icus yesterday noon’ caused consid
Recently the °readers of this
erable excitement. It was found by
Keith Ames and Russell Thompson. column were asked if anybody re
Its
Sheriff Ludwick was notified, and membered Hamlin block.
Winslow W. Thomas, now nearing century mark, who joined the Union
forces as a North Haven recruit
Medical Examiner, H. J. WeLsman, identity at the southend was soon
went to the Lsland to conduct an disclosed. Miss Elizabeth O. Mardh
At (the Memorial exercises May which the preacher "lined out." Investigation, accompanied by Dep writes;
"When a child I attended a pri
30th the greetings of those present Father, mother, sisters, and brother uty Sheriff Robert A. Webster. The
were sent to the veteran Winslow are gone now. Just one brother. body was identified, through the vate school, taught during the sum
W. Thomas of Pasadena. Calif. Mr Addison, remains. He is in hLs clothing, as th a t of Albert Miller mer vacation, by a Miss Jameson
Thomas Ls in hLs 99th year and the ninetieth year and lives in San Pe of Vinalhaven, who disappeared iu the Hamlin block on Main
May 7 while attending his lobster street. A few years later I attend
oldest survivor to go out from dro. Calif.
North Haven In response to the
Again there comes to me the joy traps. His companions on that oc ed a summer session of school In
greeting sent him by the pastor of ous singing of Camp Meeting, held casion were Lloyd Dyer and Frank the same place taught by a Mr.
Hopkins who were working in an  Pales, principal of Grammar grade
the church Rev. H. F. Huse this among the fragrant pine trees,
letter of more than passing in te r-1 Once mere In memory I run to other boat, and failed to see Miller on Crockett's Point."
est v/as received.
Ischool over the great snowdrifts when he went overboard.
Main street activities are greatly
Miller was 33 and not married. He
Rev. Henry F. Huse:
j and tie knots In the branches of
increased by the large groups of
Almost 70 years ago I left North trees th a t I might look up in the made his home with foster parents,
women bound to or coming from
Haven to make my home in the spring and sec how high I had Mr and Mrs. Almon Miller.
the two sardine factories. Fish
West. Now I am 98 and my wife, walked above the ground those cold
scales are found in many Rock
whom I married 60 years pgo Ls 85. winter days.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M land tills, and they're right wel
God has spared to us our four California Is a glorious place with
If I had my life to live again I come.
children, three daughters and a its constant fruits and flowers, but
would have made a rule to read some
o son, and given us four grandchild today my thoughts are with the poetry md llaten to gome music at
One year ago: Rockland was cel
least once a waek The loan of these
ren and three great grandchildren. old Pine Tree State.
taates la a loas of happlneaa.—Charles ebrating Old Home Week. A fea
I am living on the Pacific Coast, Enclosed is a snap shot of me Darwin.
ture was the best parade In many
[clear across the Continent from the on my birthday, May 20, among the
years, with Col Ralph W. Brown as
••THE CELESTIAL SURGEON"
j place of my birth, but still I have flowers which friends brought as "If I have faltered more or less
Grand Marshal.—Work on the Deer
precious memories of the Island, they came—more than 50 of them— In my task of happiness;
Isle bridge was to begin at once.—
I have moved among my race
and your letter helped me to live to wish me happy returns of the If
Mrs. Charles K. Hill died in War
And shown no glorious morning face.
If beams from happy human eyes
lover again some of my early ex day.
Have moved me not; If morning skies, ren. aged 94 —Dr. Dana S. Newman
Remember me, please, to the Books, and my food, and summer rain ho*, an uncomfortable experience
periences there.
on my sullen heart in vain
[ How well I remember sitting in members of your congregation, who Knocked
Lord thy most pointed pleasure take when a descending window Impris
; the family pew on Sunday mornings kindly thought of this old soldier And stab my spirit broad awake;
oned one of his hands—Herbert
Or. Lord. If too obdurate I
i with my mother, brothers, and sls- on Memorial Day.
Choose thou, before that spirit die.
N Brazier, 71, died at Warrenton.
Iters while father played the bass Blessings on you and your church. A piercing pain, a killing sin.
—Sam Savitt entered unon his du
And to my dead heart run them in!"
:vlol and helped with the hymns
Winslow W Thomas
ties <• manager of the Cutler store.
Fobert Toulr. flteyenson

VINALHAVEN’S BIG SHOW OVER

NEW ENGLANDER FOR PRESIDENT?

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Editor
w m , o f u i j .er
Associate Editor
PRANK A WINSLOW

Rockland, M aine, T hursday, Ju ly 6, 1939

“T h e B la ck C at”

The V isitors H ad a H appy T im e and E very
b o d y ’s W ell Satisfied

' NEARINC THE CENTURY MARK ’

F ish erm an ’s Body

F,very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 6, 1939

P age T w o

T h e C o u rier-G a zette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

TW IL IG H T L E A G U E
THIS WEEK S GAMES

Y oung Mr. Lincoln

Friday—St, George a t Camden; Rockland a t Kockport; Thom
aston at Warren.

Score by innings:
Rockport.
0 0 5 0 3 1 0 2 1—12
Warren,
100001000—2
Runs,. B Miller, Collamore 2
Woodward 3, Bohndell 2 Ladd 2.
Mt m il. Dondis. W atts 31 ,. Errors, Collamore 2. Bohndell Lof-

I

Not tu. the great American but i
rather as the gawky young lawyer
Newbprt 2. A Robinson 2. Thomp
that his home-town knew, is Abe
son. Two-base hits. Starr, Ia d d ,'
Lincoln characterized by Henry
DcnJis. Three base hits A. Robin- I
Fonda in the title role of Darryl
son. Ladd. Sacrifice, Collamore. |
F. Zanuck's production of "Young
Stolen bases. Woodward, Turn
Mr. Lincoln,” with Alice Btady,
er,
Collamore.
Passed balls, I
Marjorie
Weaver
and
Arleen
, Teague 2. Wild pitch, Thomp- i
Whelan co-featured. the Cosmo
son. Bases on balls, off Thompson, I
politan production for 20th Cen
6 off Newbert 2. Struck out by I
tury-Fox brings back the flesh and
Merrill 3 by Thompson 4, by New- |
blood of a Lincoln never shown
LEAGUE STANDING
Struck out by McNealy £. Rob bert 2. by Miller 2. Umpires, Cousin I
before. The story ol Abraham Lin
W L P C bins 1. Umpire Tripp.
I and Graffam.
coln th a t has never been told de
• • • •
5 1 833
Rockport
picts his thrilling exciting, roman
Ruckport 12, W ari.n 2
Rockland
4 2 066
Dwight Lord's batting slump ap
tic youth and makes a stirring pic
666 The rampaging Rockporters held parently ended on Fourth of July.
4
2
Thomaston
tu re —adv.
4 2 666 up their winning streak in the His hitting In the morning gome at
Camden ...
S t. George
1 5 166 Fourth of July morning game at Camden had much to do with the
Warren .......................... 0 6 000 Warren by defeating the W attsinen heme team's victory over Ro.kland, I
* • • •
( 12 to 2. Five runs in the third inn- and he kept up his clip in th aft
Recent Results
tag clinched the game Ladd quall- ernoon game at Thomaston.
June traffic over the Carlton
• • • •
Monday—Camden
11,
W
arren
7.
fled in three of his five trips to
Bridge showed a gain* the cash re
Fancy seeing a baseball game in
Tuesday—Camden 5, Rockland 3; the plate, one of his hits being a
ceipts being $18,670 as compared
Warren without Herbert Thomas,
Rockland 16, Warren 7; Rockport triple The score:
with $17,300 in June last year.
present. T hat's what the sports (
12. Warren 2; Camden 23, Thomas-1
Rockport
Charles Mclnnes of Thomaston ton 4; Thomaston 12. S t George 4.
ab bh po a editor noted Monday night.
• • • •
Rockport
9.
St
George
5.
was found guilty of driving while
B Miller, ss .
4 13 2
A Victor Elmore, one of Camden's ,
! Collamore. ss
under the influence in Municipal
1
most enthusiastic baseball fans, hadd
Camden 11. Warren 7
Woodward. If
Court this morning and paid $100
IV
his hands full Fourth of July
At W arren Monday night, t h e 1Oross jy
and costs.
Harvey Cormier of
morning, protecting his Jog Billy
home
team
was
leading
Camden
6
to
Botinciell
rf
Camden was found guilty of aggra
0. 0 0 from marauding firecracker friends.
cf
vated assault on Mrs Cormier 2 at the end of the fourth inning j
5 3
Ten-year-old Billy brought 63 rab
The visitors then fell afoul of Beck- \iondean ss
a^d given 30 days
1 1
bits to Vic's game-bag last winter.
with for nine runs In the fifth and tofm an 2b
0 0
Eugene Gordon of Union pleaded sixth innings, errors contributing to DondLs 2b
1 2
The familiar voire of Gilbert P at
"not guilty" in Municipal Court the upset The score:
1 11
Starr lb
ten was heard on the sidelines a t
yesterday to the charge of drunken
Camden
Turner c
0 4 1 Camden Fourth of July morning, I
driving He was found guilty and
ab bh po a Merrill, p
0 0 0 1and every body had a warm welcome
given the alternative of paying Heald, 3b .....................
3 0 1 1 Morse, p
0 1 3 | for the homecoming novelist, who
$100 and costs t$113 181 or 30 days Lord, 3b ........ ..........
____
_.. 2 1 0 3
I has obtained not a little of his flcin jail. He appealed and gave ball Baum, s s .......................
........ 4 2 0 0
42 9 27 15 | (ion material by watching games in
in the sum of $200.
........ 3 1 1 D [
Richards, If .................
Warren
Knox County His loudly voiced
2 2 0
ii. .
Cf .....................
ab bh po a criticism from the stands is never
The telegraph boy left a welcome
Bennett, lb ......
4 0 1 2 1Teague, c ..................... 2
taken too seriously; everybody
message at the home of Mr. and
Boynton, rf ................... 4 2 1 0 , Waltz, lb
knows it arise s from a sense of
Mrs. W. O Fuller this morning It
Yates, c ......................... 4 1 6 0 I L. Robinson, If. 3b
0 1
humor, and a desire to inject pep
informed them of the arrival in
Duchane, p ................... 3 0 O 0 Watts, rf. If. lb .
1 5
into*the game. Long live Gil P at
Chicago of a great grandchild—
1 0
---------------I Newbert, ss. p
ten!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
0 10
31 9 18 6 Buck lb c
Ingraham Born on Independence
Camden S. Rockland 3
0 3
Stone, 2b ................
Warren
Day. if you please
A misguided fly and two wild
ab bh po a Spear, ci
pitches spoiled Rockland's chances
3 2 7 0 •E Robinson.
Probably stung by a bumble bee Teague, c .................
of winning the morning game at
A.
Robinson.
3b.
ss
3 0
or a hornet, a horse driven by Ev Spear, c f ...................
1 0 1 Camden July 4 While many good
Thompson, p, rf
3 1
erett Benner, drawing a mowing Watts, lb ..............
0 0 1 plays were registered, it was main
Miller p
3 1
machine, bolted Tuesday, throwing Newbert, 2b ..........
ly a pitchers battle in wnich there
Benner violently from the vehicle. Davis, ss ......
2 1
34 4 27 14 was not much to choose. Only five
The m an was found unconscious L. 'Robinson, 3b. I f ........ 2 0
(Continued on Page Eight)
•B atted for Spear in the ninth.
and taken to Knox Hospital, where Beckwith, p .................. 3 1
it was found that one of the bones lives. If. rf....................... 0 0
in his back was broken. His con A Robinson. 3 b .............. 1 0
dition this morning was relatively Connell, rf ..................... 2 0
comfortable.
22 5 18 £
Lucien K Green & Son, Burdell's Camden ...... 0 2 0 0 4 5—11
iress Shop, 16 School St., Rock- Warren
1 1 1 3 1 0— 7
ind offer—Furs, Dresses. Coats;
Runs, Heald, Lord 2, Richards,
arge stock. Moderately priced. All Belyea 2, Bennett 2, Yates, Teague
lew and seasonable goods.—adv.
3, Davis, L. Robinson Beckwith,
Connell. Errors, Lord. Baum. BenWith the hot Fourth of July sun minute". He won second place in ,
' nett. Watts, Davis 2, A. Robinson 2.
pouring down on streets thronged his first test in Belfast in April. A
I C:nnell Two base hits, Teague 2.
with an excited crowd, two Rock few years ago, Ken was a very sick
Baum. Stolen base, Connell Sac
land boys took honors in a three
rifice, Watts, L. Robinson. Double
boy, and in an effort to gain health '
mile race in Auburn Tuesday, Bruno and strength, he started training |
play, Beckwith to W atts, Duchane
S Mazzeo veteran m arathoner
to Heald. Base on balls, Duchane 6.
on the road, and those who have '
coming in first and Kenneth Low,
Beckwith 3. Struck out. Beckwith
watched him say he shows a great 1
popular high school runner, plac
‘ 6. Duchane 5. Passed balls, Yates
deal of promise.
j 3, Teague 2. Hit by pitched ball, ing third.
There were 29 runners in the ■
A thrilling finish had the crowd
1rives Umpires, Averill and Leonard.
field, five dropping out. The trophies
jumping up and down as Mazzeo.
• • • •
are statues of a runner mounted on
who had ltd the held up to the
Rockland 16, Warren 7
a pedestal, all three being exactly
last 100 yards, was passed by Mau
The Fourth of July afternoon
alike except m s.ze.
rice Toothaker—then Mazzeo put
J game proved easy picking for
Both bov.v will run Aug 12 in the
on a burst of speed which shot him
Manager Winchenbaugh's Rockland
O.d Orchard handicap 10 mile grind, i
past his opponent to finish in the
Tigers, in spite of the five run
i and Mazzeo is entered Sunday in ,
excellent time of 15.45. T o o th ak f.
outset staged by the visitors in the
the New Bedford. Mass., 12 mile i
who last year won the National high
1last round. The home team intro, tu n .•
school cross country championship,
, duced Its new pitcher, McNeally,
was the favorite to win, and it is
I who was never in danger. Thompa feather in Bruno's cap to defea;
j son and LaCrosse had a field day
him
' with the wagon tongue, each
Although only the second race
smacking out a single, two doubles
of his career. Ken Low won praise
and a triple.
Buddy Chisholm
for putting up such a fine show.
I proved his right to a league job by
With only three days training, he
I supplementing his fine morning
finished in little better than 16
i performance with some excellent
1batting and fielding. The score:

MARKETS
TWQ WEEKLY!

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

STEAKS

The quickest way tu dild a dollar
or two to family income is to
shop with an eye to iarii<a. You
can do it easily at A il* 8u|*r
Market!. Just try this: Plan your
iroeny list for the reefc-roJ: Then
M ilt an A il* Super: Shop from
table to table, srlectini whatever
braud t>r price appeals to yoa aunt
And when you finish, check the
price you paid for each Item you
purchased with what similar foods
hate cost you In the past
This
one experience will conuuce you
that A il* Supers tune the la lu o
. . . that sani.ys (*f a dollar «
two weekly .»* easily possible if
you simp refularly for all your
table needs at an A il* 3uj*r Mar
ket.
t ome tu an A iP Super toda> and Site*

T h ose A m a zin g R ock p ort B o y s A re R ight U p
O n T op O f the H ea p

MAZZEO WINS AUBURN RACE

F ine B u rst Of S p eed P uts Him In FrontK en. L ow ’s Fine S h ow in g

STEER BEEF W E IL TRIM M ED

LB

PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND, CUBE or N. Y. SIRLOIN

BROILERS
SHOULDERS
CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST

NATIVE 2>zj- 3

TALK OF THE TO W N

4

29 (

H EA VY

M F SERVICE SAVINGS

LEAN.

FRESHLY

LB

LEAN

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF
BONELESS

HEAVY

LB

STEER

LB

17c
COOKED

S LIC ED

29c

Potato Salad

25<
16‘
25(
23<

SHRIMP

«

Spiced Ham

462 MAIN ST.

SMOKED,

GROUND

Hamburg Steak
M A CHINE

LB AVG

29<

LB

FISH STICKS

2 cat. 25c

FRESH
CUT

ROCKLAND. MAINE

1O«

LB

FRESH FRUITS & VECETA3LES
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JULY 8TH

PEACHES
PEAS
LETTUCE
TOMATOES
POTATOES

HUEY

IIS DOUBLE WRAPPING SAYS'"FRESH"

4
3

BELLE

FRESH-TENDER

Its Price
says
T H R IF T
BUTTERSCOTCH

SQUARE CAKE

QT

LBS

HEAD

N ATIVE ICEBERG

3
10

RED RIPE
CALIFO RNIA
FOR BAKING

45c
25{
5C
25{
35(

BSKT

LBS
LB
BAG

Refreihing " Y U K O N " — ? kindi o f Tonici.

17c

14 O Z I #
YOULL YEARN FOR IT

B lu e b e r ry M u ffin s

CAREFULLY 6AKED LAVERS MADE
WITn FiNE INGREDIENTS WHICH
ARE OUlTE IRRESISTIBLE AND
UTTERLY FRESH.

Evetyono likes these
lightly
raised
crop*
crusted muffins - chock
full of berries
PKG C f 6

C IH C E R
A L E GOLDEN
ALt °*

15'

4129 c

no a rtificia l coloring —

no artificial flavor.

2

SO D A CRACKERS
HORMEL'S SP A M
T U N A FISH
CRABMEAT
A & P CORN
RINSO
3 25c
17
CRISCO

HAMPTONS

LB
PKG

12 O Z TIN
7 OZ

2

SULTANA - LIG HT MEAT

13
27
C

CANS

6L2 O Z C A N

A K O or MICO BRAND

FANCY COLDEN BANTAM
G R O W N & PACKED IN MAINE

4
2

9O Z
PKGS

|

#

20 OZ
CANS

A

bW

23)4 O Z
PKGS

W

a /

3 LB TIN

LB T IN

17
C <

48

MbMyASMIT THOUSANDS

SAVE,u:io ,P O U N D

N ot m uch to th ese

F O R TOP Q U A L IT Y

sw im tru nk s but

SALAD D R ES SIN G !

th e r e ’s lots in the
v a lu e.

(VinaJ/dp

Years ago, a presentable bathing
suit for a man was hard to find.
Now, you can throw out your
chest and look like a life guard
with a Jantzen for all that's left
ol the bathing suit are the trunks.
It's the young men's idea of get
ting places both on shore and In
the water.
Many colors with contrasting
side stripes that
a pleasant
“hello" to the best looking pebblfs
on the beach.

say

Beach R obes
$ 2 .5 0
C otlon Slacks
$1.50 to $3 .0 0
Pull O v e rs
50c to $ 1 .5 0
Ladies’ J& ntzens
$4.95, $5 .9 5 , $6.95
A few carried over from last
season $3.95

GREGORY’S

ab bh po a
4 0 2 2
5 0 2 3
5
5
5
5

41 ft 26 15
ab
6
6
6
6
2
5
4
3
3

bh po a
4 7 2
3 3
4 11
2 3
10
2 1
2 0
1 1
11

(bit ifou a SLAVE toLfoup FEET?

NECTAR <moii TEA

Thousands of people in this land of
the free are actually SLAVES to their
feet simply because of the hind of
shoes they wear - shoes that force or
allow their ankles to tw ist INWARD
and D O W N W A R D under their body
weight

ANN
PACE
ann
PACE

c-V4D

PRESERVES

nCCCCDTC
UELOdCn I W
PUDDINGS

H E A L T H SPOT SH O ES

AND

16 OZ
JAR

ALL FLAVORS

sfaricle
ICE

CREAM

0

a

SIX FRUIT FLAVORS

PKGS

POWDERS

OF

YO URSELF

F O O T IL L S

IN 

HEALTH SPOT SHOES

15‘
10'
10'

7

Q U A R T JA R

SSlN C h

<

-

Ml \
'

: he

TIRED-ACHING FEET ARE CAUSED BY SHOES

ANN
PACE
ANN
PACE

BEANS

BAKING POWBER
VANILLA EXTRACT

432 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
♦G U A R D Y O U R F O O T H E A L T H *

OZOCC
3 23
CANS
12
CANS

2

2 OZ
BOT

19*

E N C O R E -H IG H Q U A LITY -LO W PRICE

MAYONNAISE
CAL

MTAIN SHOE STORE

WITH PORK OR
TO M ATO SAUCE

JUG

1.17 “ 37

SW EETHEART

SOAP

i

( 3 ) Outsells all other brands of
salad dressing and m ayonnaise
combined in A&P S tores. (4 )
T ested and approved by Good
Housekeeping Bureau. ( 5 ) Made,
so ld and guaranteed by A&P.

Women who previously bought
other salad dressings c / tcntfjrM t high qujlilj tell us that by
buying Ann Page they

FRESHLY ROASTED PEANUTS, GROUND AND SALTED

ANN
PACE

.
FREE

40 20 27 15
Warren.
000000205—7
Rockland,
0 0 3 4 0 5 2 2 x—16
Runs, W atts -Newbert 2, Connitt
2, Spear, Watts. Robinson, Thomp
son 4. Chisholm 3, LaCrosse, Ellis.
McNealy 2, Wink, Carr 2, Peterson 2.
j Errors Robinson 2, Newbert, Watts 2
Ellis, Drinkwater. Peterson. Runs
batted in LaCrosse 5, Thompson 4
Ellis 2, Chisholm 1, Wink 1 Rotoln, '»n 2. Watts 2. Two-base hits,
Thompson 2, Lacrosse 2, Ellis 1,
Chisholm 1. Three base hits, La1Crosse 1, Thompson 1. Base on
balls off McNealy 3, Robbins 2.

»c25<

a s PEANUT BUTTER
h a v e b e e n scientifically
designed to prevent this
action and to distribute
the weight of your
body in your feet as
N ature intended.

1

FULL D E T A IL S o n e v e ry W R A P P E R o f

Rockland
Thompson, c .................
Chisholm 2b ......_........
LaCrosse, lb ........
Ellis, 3b ...........................
McNealy, p ...................
Wink, cf ........................
Drinkwater, rf ..............
Carr If ..........................
Peterson, ss ...................

25*

ALL EXPENSES PAID - TRIP FOR 2

Warren
Stone, 3b ....................
Robinson ss .................
Watts, lb .......................
Newbert. 2b ...................
I Connltt, rf
.................
1Spear, cf .......................
Watts, if p .........
Robinson, p, If
A Robinson, c ...

(jJofdd'i Jaih

o p tio n

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Here’s your chance to save money
and enjoy as fine a dressing as
you've ever tasted! Five reasons:
(1 ) Ann Page contains more of
the fine ingredients that make a
truly good salad dressing. (2 ) Its
flavor is just as most people prefer,
neither too sweet nor too sour.

Accept our offer of an attractive
salad serving fork and spoon for
only 25(1... made of brilliant,
durable Beetleware . . . 10% in.
long. You may have your set for
and the coupon from a jar
of Ann Page Salad Dressing

ANN PAGE

SA LA D D R E S S IN G
ANN
PACE

SPAGHETTI

EXPERTLY

17<

PREPARED

W ITH
AND

SAVORY
CHEESE

4 c i° 2 5 ‘
TO M ATO

SAUCE

Every O th e r D ay

TALK OF TH E TOW N
“COMING EVENTS CAST TBE1B
SHADOWS BEFORE'*
July 2ft Thomaston—Annual summer
concert at Baptist Church.
July 28—W C.TU Field Day and pic
nic at Ingraham Hill chapel
Aug 2-5 Rockport Regutta-Sportsnien's Show
Aug 9 Owls Heud
Churrh Fair at
Library building.
Aug 15 Annual Held day of East
ern Star Chapters of tills district at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen
Cove
Aug 17 —Warren Annual m id-sum 
mer concert at Baptist Church
Aug. 17 Reunion. (25th) Class 1914
IlH S , at Rockledge in n .
Aug 22 Kockport -S ch o o l of Instruc
tion. O E S
Aug. 23- Owls H ead--Grange fair.
Aug 28- Red Jacket Day

R ockland C durier-G azette, T hursday, J u ly 6, 1939

Page Three

Fred Haskell is completing his
new cottage at Lobster Cove.
William Milligan formery of this,
city, is now residing in Sanford.
Ralph Clark and family are oc
cupying their new cottage at Spruce
Point.
Miss Leah Tillson of Thomaston
Is employed on the soda fountain
at Blaisdeli Pharmacy.
P hilip Howard
attended the
Sesqui-Centennlal in Vinaihaven
Sunday, meeting many old friends
of baseball and political days.

A rthur Smith of Central Fire
Station is having his annual vaca
Arrivals at Feyler's Wednesday:
tion. O. U. Brown having returned Tlie Helen May with 28,000 pounds
to his duties there.
of fish; C. Bennett, 4,000; P. Trask.
17,000; Muskgon, 1500 gallons of
Arrivals at Peyler's: Sunday and scallops.
Monday: M adeline & Flora, 700
A petit point lace chair cover of
gallons of scallops; Louis J. Thebeaud. 800 gallons; Aletha J., 22,000 rare beauty is to be seen in the win
pounds of fish; Elsie. 10.000 pounds; dow of Benter Crane Company,
Mishawaka, 7000 pounds; Cynthia, product of the '.rtistry of Mrs.
Adelaide Bird.
6000 pounds.
Capt. Lucien K. Green Jr. had
as holiday guests to Vinaihaven
aboard the Capt. Kidd Misses
Dorothy Sherman and Oertrude
Heal with Howard Crockett as first
officer. “A good breeae and a grand
time" says the ship's log.

John B. Pugsley who played on
the Warren baseball team back in
the semi-pro days, is now director
of administration at Northeastern
University in Boston.

<^ ( f l ^ * « B A R G A I N A T T I C ”
M O N ty -

Probably No Other Department Like It Anywhere
A Bargain B asem ent in the A ttic
CASH & CARRY - SELF-SERVICE
Compare These Values With the Out-of-State
Mail-Order Houses
SILK HOSIERY

New Pastel

DRESSES

Pure Silk, l ull
Fash ioned

FLEECE
TO PPE R S

French Crepes or
Spun Rayons

49c

CRETONNES

Rayon and Cotton

T A BL E COVERS
42x42,
19c
50x50,
39c

TU R K ISH
TO W ELS
15c

Sizes 2 to 6

80 Square Percale

Chambray, Red Trim

CO VERALLS

88c
Another New Item

SH IR TS A N D
SH O R TS
15c
19c

WALDO THEATRE

Cut P rice D ru g Store

offers a money hark guarantee.
AT A NEW LOW PRICE

H SPSJM M R
I n 71. I wai all In but O itre i fave
youth,
rtM T.” -W . J U Boyle, Detroit OBTRBX con
tain* or can I e atlmulant, obtained from raw oyatara.
•hlch pep* you up A T O N C E ; alto 4 other
iiiigurator* advlied by leading doctor* Baft. plea*
•nt tablet* Get 11 O B TR E X today for Me. I f not
telighted maker refund* prlco of thta package Tou
ten t H *k a penny. G et new youth today.

OSTfiEX l-Tb*

Now

RowOyriorTeafc

BURPEE’S
M ORTICIANS
A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf

SM A L L ’S
MEAT MARKET
IT P E R PARK STREET

These are Picnic Days. G o prepared for fullest

ROCKLAND, ME.

enjoym ent

FRESH KILLED

F o w l,

lb 2 1 c
S -------

V ea l L eg s,

lb 18c

V ea l F o r e s,

lb 13c

HOTEL
H A M IL T O N

JHp

i J T

»5
*6

24 Minates lo World's Fair
via Subway for 5c
Write Immediately for
July 4th Reservations
77’ T 4 T h *1 0 0

HAMBURG GRILLS ............................ 15
,,O T 1 ,0 0 ROASTERS ........... 10
VACUUM BOTTLES, quart 1.75
'

4 \

3 Persons (twin beds,

CHARCOAL STOVES ...... *1.00
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS, bag .25

P IC N IC J U G S ................. 1.69 2.19
Prevent Insect Bites w ith

Am bulance Service

BONELESS

P o t R o a st,

W orld ’s F air V isitors

2 Persons (twin beds)

P IC N IC S U P P L IE S

S T A -W A Y

lb 18c

C huck R o a st, 1b 15c
80*lt

CRIE HARDWARE CD.

4 0 8 M AIN ST.

R O C K LA N D

TEL. 791

15/
29/
29/

LB.

BONEI.ESS

I.B.

RU M P STEAK , boneless ....... lb 29c P O T RO AST, b o n e le s s ........... lb 2 5 c
CUBE STEAK .......................... lb 27c STEW ING L A M B ........................lb 15c
BA C O N , sliced ....................................... lb14cF R A N K F O R T S .............................lb 17c
KEEP COOL WITH SALADS.

Potato or Macaroni Salad

10/

LB.

Made from the finest ingredients—always fresh.
Ssctiaa
Ceh llirt
hutak cuts,.

FOSS V A N ILLA ,

2ozbot 23c

HORMEL SPA M ,

1 2 -o z tin 2 7 c

SALAD A T E A , red la b el,

% lb p k g 3 9 c

CHICKEN NOODLE, sou p m ix , p k g 1 0 c
II

I IO ATS
RURI

GOLD M EDAL FLO U R , 24*4 lb b ag 8 9 c

IVORY SOAP
Medium

Guest

4

3

R ockland Lions

T ree S u rgery
Service

EAM t
RIB

LAMB CHOPS
VEAL ROAST

T h e SCHICK
ELECTRIC RAZOR

C. H . M O OR & CO.

LB.

H A TS
White and. Pastels

Charles T. Smalley has bought
25c
PO RC H
NIG HTGO W NS
Troin Robert J. McArdle of Havana,
BRIDGE LAMP
DRESSES
Prints and Plains
Complete
with
Shade
LA
D
IES’
Cuba the attractive log cabin prop
Deck plans of the ship Red
S im 14 to 52
49c
erty of the late Dr. George C.
$1,19
H
A
N
D
B
A
G
S
Jacket are wanted urgently by
79c
Phelps
at
Lake
Meguntlcook.
49c
Charles Blaisdeli at Blaidell Phar
Lace or Tailored
lin e 62x72 Count
macy. Any person willing to give
UNBLEACHED
SA
TIN S U P S
Dixie's homemade ices will be a
LADIES’ H OSE
DU N G A R EES
him access to the plans will ma
Very Heavy Quality
big feature of the Buttermilk Bar
COTTON
Fine Rayon
E'or Men and Boys
terially help Red Jacket Day which will o0en today on Route 1
19c
69c
7c
69c
Charles Is a descendant of real Red
a t the Oakland Park entrance. Ice
Jacket blood.
cold freshly churned buttermilk
will also be featured. The smug
The Young People's Conference little place is new and immaculate,
of the Episcopal Diocese of Maine
and its hustling proprietors mean
was recently held at Brunswick.. business.
NEW HIGH SPEED MOTOR
Attending from this city were Miss
Buy a Schick on the new popular club
Barbara Waldron, Miss Helen InRockland Garden Club members
plan—50c D O W N , 50c PER WEEK.
gerson, Miss Cynthia MacAlman, are invited to visit Audubon Na
Miss Virginia Hussey, Miss Mary ture Camp July 15. Carl W. BuckPerry, Miss Marion Wallace, Ver henster has sent details for the trip
nal Wallace and Vesper Haskell,
to Mrs. Donald H. Puller. It will be
a privilege to enjoy the motor boat
Awnings, hammock tops, boat trip to the famous nature grounds,
Edward R Ladd has accepted ap
[prospective buyer, present tactfully
covers, spray hoods, truck covers. and picnic on the beach—all for a
the other side of the case. One pointment as second lieutenant In |
AU canvas work. Waterproofing of very small fee. Members who are
-------may win an argument but lose a the Officers Reserve Corps in In-1
canvas.
Tel. 1262-W, Rockland going are asked to call at once Mrs A . S. Taylor, the Coca Cola Icustomer.
fantry.
Awning C o , 18 Willow street.
Fuller 383. or Mrs. Jerome Bur
Manager, Tells O f “The
exlra
“ Ls
76-81 rows 465-W.
The sheriff's department. State
M
I
thin8s that to u n t: make sates
Hum an Touch
N ew j and keep customers coming back. Police and City Police were con-j
The Blue Bonnet Troop of Girl
King Lion
!
giving a little more attention stantly on the alert the night be
Scouts will hold its house party next
------[ than is expected and being a bit fore the Fourth. A prowl car was |
week at South Pond. All Scouts
in service, in touch with the Court [
A rthur S. Taylor, local m anager, accommodating will succeed,
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
should get in touch with Captain
House
wireless station.
Tlie young man applied these
of the Coca-Cola. Company, pre
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Trask as quickly as possible to
■“ —
sented the Company's production rules of salesmanship and succeeded •
learn meeting place, time for leav in th e form of a talkie movie, "The I in making what the uncle termed
Alfred Miller of Camden was I
For the rest of the summer,
ing etc. Anyone who could trans Human Touch.' This was somewhat j a "big sale"—of himself, to a young fined *10 and costs in Municipal
there will he matinees every
port a carful of girls to the Warren similar to "Main Street,’’ which [ lady. The father unexpectedly ap- Court yesterday, after being con
weekday at 2.30. Sundays at 3.
railroad station Monday morning caused much favorable comment,' peared on the scene, learned of victed of stealing a leg of lamb from
Evenings at 7 and 9.
or Wednesday afternoon please let when presented to the Club about a the transaction, and approving, Barney Tarvis. He was given the
Mrs. Trask know. Their help would year ago. One first listens to a felt th at his son had surely become alternative of spending half a
TIIl'RS.-FRI., JULY 6-7
month in Jail, with one week in J
be very much appreciated
conversation between father and a successful salesman
A Maine premier showing of
which
to make good.
The new officers took the chairs
Ninety-one Maine women are son, in which the former tells the
“C L O U D S
yesterday
with
Eugene
E
Stoddard
latter that the essential thing for
The annual Rose Sunday of the
listed among the 10.222 most suc
as King Lion.
O V ER E U R O PE ”
cessful women of the United States him to do before actually getting in
First Baptist Church is to be ob- .
to business, is to learn to be a sales
with a superb cast headed by
1;erved next Sunday. The church
in the third edition of "American
RALPH RICHARDSON
A further continuance of 10’
be decorated with roses. AnyWomen," a biographical dictionary man. A salesman is by no means
LAURENCE OLIVIER
devoted exclusively to women, Just one with a traveling case, but sell days was granted by Judge Dwinal one Is given the opportunity of I
published at Los Angeles. The list ing is the one problem of us all. yesterday in the case of Gilbert ' sending in roses for this purpose I
SATURDAY ONLY. Jl'LY 8
was picked from a much larger one I t may be merchandise, services or Gallant, who had been charged There will be special music by the 1
WM. illupalong ( ’a? idyl BOYD
ideas. Practically everyone is sell with assault upon a young girl [choir, and Miss Gladys O rant will i
obtained by editors of the book
GEORGE I Windy l HAYES
from officials In organizations, ing something to somebody all of Girl and parents could not be lo- £ing, "Rose of Sharon." The sub- ;
in
the time.
cated.
ject of Mr. MacDonald's sermon
alumnae secretaries of colleges and
As a result of the conversation,
“ R E N E G A D E TRAIL”
-----------------will be "Jesus, Rose of Sharon ”
universities, and business, civic and
tlie son goes to a country store op
professional leaders. Nearly a third
Home salted peanuts, fresh daily Tlus special rose service will be a t .
Alsu Sflected Short Subjects
of the Maine women are writers. erated by an uncle, and finds tJ with the real "home-salted" flavor. 10.30.
his surprise that it is quite a mod
SUN. MON, JULY 9-10
Among those mentioned arc WinCakes, brownies amT fudge made to
-----------------I
‘PEG O F O L D D R U R Y ’ nifred Pales, author, Rockland ern establishment. The uncle tells order. Blanche S. Morton, 114 Lucien K. Green 4 Son, Burdell's |
him th at while many things have
with
Dress Shop, 16 School St., Rock- |
Ruth R. Blodgett and Margaret
Broadway, Tel. 293-W —adv.
changed,
and things are not as they
ANN NEAGLE
| land oiler—Furs, Dresses, Coats;
Fishback, writers, Thomaston.
as PEG WOFFINGTON
were, the customer never changes,
[large stock Moderately priced. A’l |
and that people are the same as
CEDRIC IIARDWICKE
BORN
new and seasonable goods —adv.
as DAVID GARRICK
In frah im —At Chicago. I l l . July-4 . to they always have been. You can t
Mr. and Mrs Carl F. Ingraham (Eliza streamline human nature, and the
beth Phllbrookl. a daughter
Coming: “Young .Mr. Lincoln."
Ross—At Gardiner Hospital. July 2.
"Juarez," “Goodbye .Mr. Chips.’ to Rev and Mrs Leo Ross of Union, important thing is the human touch.
The son starts in in tlie base
a daughter—Cecelia.
“Confessions of a Nazi Spy."
ment. learning about the stock of
ALBERT Q U IN N
MARRIED
You Are Welcome To
goods that is to be sold, by uncrat
Marr-Colson—At Warren. June 30. by ing the same and, finally, after some
ROCKLANp, ME.
Rev L. Clartr P ien ch , Walter Marr of
FOR BETTER
Warren and Carrie Colson of Rockland experiences, learns the tules of
Wyllir-MIller—At Waldoboro June 30
salesmanship:
Arthur Wvllle o l Thomaaton and Made
line F Miller of Friendship
1—Be friendly; make the custo
mer
feel at home; be sincerely in
DIED
143 W est 73d Street
terested in him and his affairs;
Dyer—At Camden. July 4. Minnie E
N ew York
PRUNING,
FEEDING.
widow ol Charles Dyer, aged 63 years smile and make the customer feel
322 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
BRACING, CAVITY WORK
your friendliness
• •••
TREES TAKEN DOWN
2 —Sell the customer what he
Graduate Bartlett School of
T w o Great Special*
3 5 0 Room* with Bath
needs; put yourself on the other
Tree Surgery
Absolutely Guaranteed
••••
side of the counter; ask questions
AT
State Ucraar
and find out his Wants.
No Increase in Rates
TEL. 741-W
PILE COM BINATION
3 D ont argue; say “yes, but,"
80-81
Room with Private Bath and
A nationally known manufac
and then having agreed with the
Shower
turer of this famous combination
1 Person ......- ................
’3

THE Q UINN
TREE SURGEONS

16/

GENUINE SPRING

id Qt. Dish Pan,
.20
14 Qt. Covered
Kettle.
.49
Sauer Pans, .14, ,121a

First Quality

BONED
IF DESIRED

LAMB FORES

10c

ENAM ELW ARE

ANKLETS
10c

LB.

SHORT SHANK. LEAN—WONDERFUL FOR THE PICNIC BASKI I

Cut from full pieces

Popular Gray

$1.98

Misses’ and Women's

SMOKED SHOULDER

Brand New

$ 1 .9 8

Sloes 14 to 20

S A V fN G
“T f a c e A -

PILLSBURY’S FLOUR, 2 4 '^ lb bag 8 7 c
TOMMY TUCKER’S FL O U R ,

55c

For

15c

SNOSHEEN CAKE FLO U R ,

pkg 21c

2

FRIEND’S BEA NS,
NEW ENGLAND BRICK OVEN BAKED

TALL
TINS

SALE AND DEMONSTRATION M AIN ST STORE
TRY FRIEND'S INDIAN PUDDING, BROWN BREAD.
MINCE MEAT AND FISH CAKES.

Fresh Green P e a s 6 5 /

3

LUX TOILET SOAP
LUX FLAKES
HADDOCK
SCALLOPS
1939
(H O P
RED
RIPE

ONIO NS,

LGE.
PKG.

STRICTLY FRESH
PENOBSCOT BAY FISII

DRESSED AS
DESIRED

FRESH
DEEP SEA

3 for 10c
CUCUM BERS, I ANCY
KESli
5 lbs 15c

16/
20/

BARS

I.R.

>7 /
19/

SUNSHINE

CREAM LU N C H ,

lb p k g 2 0 c

These should lie included in every picnic basket.
PERRY'S SUPREME

2 lbs 19c

D O U G H N U T S,

CAULIFLOW ER,

head 15c

STRING BEANS,

qt 5c

M ARBLE C A K E ............................ 17c
B .& M . B E A N S .................... 2 tin* 25c
PO TTED M EA T - ................2 tin* 9c
CORN M UFFIN M I X ...........pkg 10c
JELL-0 ICE C R EA M MIX 3 tins 25c
PU R E V A N IL LA ........... 2 oz bot 18c
W Y A N D O T T E CLEANSER 2 tns 11 c
C O R N F L A K E S .......................pkg 5c
MY-T-FINE DESSERTS, 4 pkgs 19c
FIRE K IN D L E R S ............. 3 pkg* 25c
G R A PE J U IC E ........... 2 pint bot* 27c

TOM ATOES,

FANCY
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

2

DOZ.

39/

CLOVER BLOOM

ib29/

BU TTER ,

2 doz 2 9 c

TR Y A SAMPLE O F T H E FA M O US

R & R CHICKEN

TIN

43/

AND OTHER PRODUCTS ON SALE AT BOTH OUR MARKETS; ON DEMONSTRATION A'l OUR
MAIN STREET MARKET.

T R Y O U R R. & R. CH ICK EN A N D E G G NOODLES, CHICKEN a la KING,
and CHICKEN BROTH
MRS. FRANCES BENNF.TT IS WITH US THIS WEEK TO TELL YOU ALL ABOUT R. A K.
PRODUCTS

POP CORN

ALL ('(MIKED—ALL BI IIEREII
ALL SALTED—KEAIIY TO EAT

3™ ,25/

CORNED B E E F SPR EA D
tin
D IL L S A N D W IC H SNACKS
LA RSO N'S VEG -ALL
tin
12 OZ BOT
V E R M O N T M A l D SY R U P
LARGE
P O S T TO A S TIE S
2
13 OZ PKGS
KOOL-AID
3 pkgs
H IR E S R O O T BEER EXTRACT
bot
P R U D EN C E CO RNED BEEF HASH tin

10/
10/
10/
17/
19/
10/
21/
15/

•

RUSSELL
FU N ER A L HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
93-tf

THE

P E R R Y

M A R K E T S

PHQNL 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET

“FR IEN D LY HOM E O W N ED ST O R E S”

Every-Other-Dary

R o ck lah d C o u rier-G azette, Thuf#day, J u ly 6, 1939

P ag e Four

A M A ID CALLED

C U S H IN G

MILLS

W A LD O BO R O
ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. n

W h om You W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks
A b ou t Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Would you like to h ear about the nicely browned, about 12 to 15 min
gardens at the W orld's Fair now utes. Reduce temperature to mod
th a t the mpch-photographed tulips erate <350 degrees F.) and cook 10
have faded and th e spring flowers minutes longer. Yield: Six portions
are past? You’ll find breath-tak
Candied Mint Leaves
ing mid-summer splendor all the
(From Wenham Herb Center)
same we can promise yo’’ after a
T hin gum arabic w’ith water and
week end pilgrimage. New Eng brush each fresh green m int leaf
land is represented by as lovely a w’ith the mixture, using a good
typical garden as ever blossomed. I sized firm, clean paint brush. Then
designed by Laurence St. John of dip the leaves in sugar and leave
Keene. N. H. Box-edged with wind- I to crisp and harden on wax paper.
ing paths, that old New England They have to be packed in air-tight
garden holds Just now budded hoi-1 tin boxes tn layers with wax paper
lyhocks, lupine in a riot of bloom, between each layer but they're
6weet William, clove pinks, crane- worth all the trouble. Imagine re
bill lavender and southernwood, galing your friends with your own
and
carnations
and
all the candied mint leaves next winter at
old time favorites arranged in tea or adorning a huge layer cake
the not-too-orderly grace of an w ith pink peppermint icing and a
wreath of candied peppermint
old New England garden.
T he acres of beds along the la leaves.
goons and avenues where the tulips
R aspberry M elon C u p
blossomed are filled with petunias,
One and one-half cups of fresh
heliotrope, begonias and ivy. Larks- raspberries. 1 cup sugar. 3 cups of
spur. great clumps and spires of it diced, chilled watermelon.
in every conceivable shade of pink,
Cover the raspberries with the
blue and white blossoms in the sugar and let stand in refrigerator
G ardens of Tomorrow with Ma for a t least an hour. Then force
donna lilies, masses of coral bells through a course sieve. Heap the
and quantities of Sweet William diced watermelon in sherbet glasses
and verbena. A combination we and pour the raspberry puree over
liked was the dark blue Chinese del all. (Serve in a bed of cracked ice
phinium. yellow and white Cali either as a first course or as a
fornia poppies and orange Ledbouri. simple dessert.
The Elizabethan K not Garden ar
Sponge Cake
ranged by the Brooklyn Botanical
In to a quart measure put 3 egg
Society is on a somewhat larger yolks.
cup w atjr. Beat until
scale than the one a t the recent container is nearly full. Place 1',
Boston Flower Show but no lovelier. cups sugar in bowl, pour egg mix
Entwined borders
of common ture over it. Beat 10 minutes Add
thyme, germander. Santolina and 1** cups cake flour sifted 3 times
Viola odorata outline the “knots'’ w ith 1 teaspoon baking powder.
and give an edging of varied shades teaspoon salt. Add 1 teaspoon van
of green enclosing all the sweet old illa. % teaspoon almond extract.
herbs, pot herbs, medicinal and Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites.
those for fragrance.
Bake in large tube pan 60 minutes
A group of Connecticut garden a t 300 degrees F.
clubs used a most unusual border
MENU
for their garden of Today, rufflev.
Breakfast
purplish Japanese cabbage, as dec
Shredded Pineapple
orative as any foliage we've ever
Omelet
seen. One of the new glass fences
Brioche Coffee
encloses this garden and they are
Lunch
lovely; the glass h as the color and
Baked Bean Sandwiches
shimmer of greenish ice. transpar
Sweet Sliced Pickle
e n t enough to let light and the p at
Clifford Tea Cookies
te rn of foliage show through and
Iced Tetley Tea
yet giving privacy and seclusion to
Dinner
a garden.
•Deerfoot Sausage Entree
The French espalier garden is
Buttered Spinach
beautiful; a summer house with
Sliced Italian Onions with
roof and sides of espalie -ed app'e
Radishes and lettuce
trees, the horizontal cordons of es•Raspberry Melon Cup
paliered fruit trees for a fence-like
•Sponge Cake
enclosure, an old stone well in the
Coffee
center and flowers and vegetables
growing cosnly together in the beds
Correspondents and contributors
.
. heads of lettuce and romain. are asked to write on Only Ohe
beets, carrots, strawberries, scal side of the paper
lions, chives and summer savoury
all hob-nobbing w ith violas. Sweet
William, Newport pink, and other
flowers.
To walk through these gardens
a t sunset with the chimes playing,
th e soft music th a t floats from loud
speakers all through the Fair hov
ering overhead and the air heavy
w ith every conceivable mingling of
fragrances is an unforgetable ex 
perience if you love gardens.
Deerfoot Sausage Entree
Eight medium-sized potatoes. 2
tablespoons Land O Lakes butter,
1 teaspoon salt, dash of pepper. 1
egg. well beaten, cream, 1 pound
small Deerfoot pork sausages.
Wash sweet potatoes and boil I
until tender.
D rain and peel. |
Press through ricer. Add butter. I
«»lt. pepper and egg. Beat well,
then add enough cream to make
light and fluffy. Pile into greased
casserole, press sausage? lightly in
to surface and bake in a hot oven
4on degrees F. until sausages are

ven. Conn., passed the weekend at
their farm, the former Cazallis
place at Pleasant Point.
Kenneth Shaw of Summit, N J
■has joined Mrs. Shaw and son at
tile Street cottage for a few days.
Mr. Street with his sister Miss Fer
guson also arrived there Sunday for
a brief stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broughton
of New York are at their cottage for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip I .ester and
daughter Nancy of Portland are in
town guests of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Ansel Orne
Mr. and Mrs.
Orne were at their cottage at
Washington campground over the
weekend.
Misses Ernestine Rivers and Rita
Rivers of Washington, were at the
Flint cottage over the weekend.
Wellington Smith is having a
studio built. F I Geyer is the
workman.
Mr and Mrs K enneth Marshall
and son Albert of Boothbay H ar
bor were recent guests of Mr and
Mrs. H. J. Marshall.
Miss Hester Foster of Thomaston
was recently entertained at the
home of Mr and Mrs E. K. Ma
loney.
Rev. and Mrs Wheelock and
daughter Miss Carol Wheelock of
Springfield. M ass. are at Gray
House for the summer

Miss Joan 3urnhvimer went
Tuesday to Boston where she will
attend summer school at Boston
University.
Rev. and Mrs. William Muir who
have been residing at Long Island
Frenchboro are now at their home
on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Colwell and
children were holiday guests of her
parents Mr and Mrs. Ward H itch
cock in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Ervin Pinkham and son,
Wayne, of Nobleboro were visitors
Wednesday of Mrs. Lila Lovejoy's.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. Mrs. Sace
Weston and Mrs. Nan Weston are
attending a board meeting a t the
Lincoln Home for the Aged in New
castle today. They will also a t
tend the funeral of Mis* Emma McCobb. a resident of the home.
Supt. and Mrs. A. D. G ray left
Wednesday for a visit with relatives
in western Massachusetts. Before
returning they will visit the World's
Fair.
Mrs Osborne Welt accompanied
by her daughter Mrs. George Brown
and Miss Isobel Brown were guests
Tuesday of relatives in Rockland.
Miss Marguerite Davidson and
Everett Achorn of Worcester. Mass.,
Miss Gene Keene. Clinton Mank
and Philip Weston passed the holi
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. H. W es
ton at Greenland Lodge in Bremen
Everett Achorn and Miss M ar
guerite Davidson of Worcester.
Mass., have been weekend and
holiday guests of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Alva APhorn.
Mr and Mrs. Robert H anrahan
have returned from a visit with
relatives in New Brunswick
Lieut Gilbert Crowell. Reserve
Officer is at Fort McKinley where
he is one of the officers in charge
of training at C.M.T.C.
Mrs. Sadie Tait is visiting in Bath.
Miss Eilie McLaughlin of S tam 
ford. Conn., is spending the sum
mer at her home on Main street.
Mr and Mrs Harold Benner of
Belmont. Mass., are guests of S. A.
Jones.
Miss Jessie Achorn has returned
frem a visit tn Chelsea. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Dudley Hovey and
children of Newtonville. Mass., are
at Martin's Point.
Mrs. Henry Mason, accompanied
her mother. Mrs. Henry Palmer
Wednesday to New Hampshire
where Mrs. Palmer will remain Io
visit relatives.
A truck full of happy children
members of the Baptist Sunday
School accompanied by their teach
ers enjoyed a picnic Wednesday at
Jefferson Lake.
Frederick Brummitt of Boston is
visiting at his home here.
Miss Bessie Reed who has been
at G rant's Camps in the Rangeley
section is now at her home on Main |
street.
Mrs. Stanley I Bailey and Gladys
Grant spent Wednesday night at
Weld, guests of Mrs. Emma Bailey.
Fev. and Mrs. Horace M. Taylor
and son. Donald of Westfield and
Mr and Mrs. Fay Crockett of Cari
bou were holiday guests at Open
Gates.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Burns spent
the weekend and holiday in Cam
bridge. N Y
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Branscom of
Mt. Vernon. N Y . are guests of
Mrs K I De.vmore and Mrs. Deymore
Mr and Mrs William Doe of
Weeks Mills, Mr and Mrs. George
Doe and children. Pern. Peter and
Ralph of Windsorville were guests
Sunday of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Harry Brown of Rockland was a
caller Saturday at the Benner
home.

u
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C A I N ’S * * *
M A Y O N N A IS E

THEY JU ST H E A R D TH A T

F R E SH P E A C H
' IS BACK! '

,

f;.

llrnr'W n tr e a t y o u 'll w a n t t o e n j o y o f t e n ! F r e s h , t r e e - r ip 
e n e d p e a c h e s in th a t s ilk e n - s m o o t h S e a lt e s t - a p p m v e d - lr e
C rea m ! W e ’r e g iv in g y o u a d d e d e n j o y m e n t b y b r in g in g y o u
t h is g r e a t i c e cre a m fa v o r ite a h e a d o f t i m e t h i s y e a r ! Y o u r
f a m ily w i l l e n j o y it ! G e t s o m e fo r d e s s e r t t o n ig h t a t y o u r
n e ig h b o r h o o d F ro -jo y d e a le r 's .

it s F IV E -F R U IT

O

Mr. and Mrs. John Munson of
Cambridge. Mass.. Miss Madeline
Smith of CheJsea and Mrs. Annie
Smith of Northport were weekend
guests of Mrs. Carrie Hall.
Mrs. Hazel Pottle entertained at
a dinner party Sunday in honor of
the birthdays of Mr. Pottle, Mrs.
Effie Dickey and Capt George
Stewart. Dinner was served by
Mrs Doris Steward, the table being
attractive with seasonal flowers.
Three handsomely decorated cakes
graced the festive board.

SO UTH W ALDOBORO

a special guest In Rockland on Red
to a pleasant rumor

Mrs. John Harding and children
of Newton Centre are vacationing
at the Harding summer home.
Alfred Standish. Jr., is employed
at the Mayo summer home.
Mr Mandol has had the power
lines extended to his residence, the
former Capt William Hoffses prop
erty.
Mrs Jam es MeAleer and daugh
ter Ellen of Richmond. Va„ are
visiting Mr. and (Mrs. Leland Win
chenbach
Rev and Mrs T. H. Fernald mo
tored Tuesday to Woolwich where
they called on former parsihioners.
The Union Aid met last Thurs
day a t the church and had as guests
the Baptist Aid of Nobleboro
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Packard of
Camden.
Brainard Winchenbach. the old
est resident of this aeefiOn is in ill
health.
'
.
Alfred Standish. Sr., is attending
summer school in Farmington.

end with her father. Ernest Ma
honey
Mrs. Florence MacDonald visited
friends In Bangor and Newport
over the holidays
Mr and Mrs. Frederick G ray and
two children of Hallowell were in
town Sunday in observance of the
birthday of Mr. Gray's mother. Mrs
Effie Dickey.
Roy Allen was home from North
Haven for the weekend
Ivan Lobrie is at Fort McKinley
In South Portland for 30 days' mili
tary training.
Mrs. Hazel Pottle and son Mau
rice were Bahgor visitors Saturday. G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
Mrs Ada Morton returned S un
Service will be held in Finntown
day to Belmont after a week's visit
at the schoolhouse Sunday at 1.30
with Mr. and Mrs H. A Miller

ape

By b u rn in g 25% s lo w e r th a n
th e a v e r a g e o f th e 15 o th e r o f
th e la r g e s t-s e llin g b ra n d s
t a s t e d — s lo w e r t h a n a n y o f
th e m — CAMELS g iv e sm o kers
th e e q u iv a le n t o f

1

p s

John Light, a former resident of
this community died recently in
South Liberty.
Mrs. Maud Merrifield and Miss
Mildred Merrifield visited Sunday
with friends here
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Howard
and family visited Mrs. Edith Over
lock recently enroute from Kents
Hill where the Juniors attended
Epworth League.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of
Hyde Park passed the holiday with
his mother. Mrs. Carrie Clark.

F o r years m illions o f smokers have
e n jo y e d the m ild er, co o le r sm oking
. . . a n d the e c o n o m y ...o f lo n g -b u rn 
in g Camels. N o w im p a rtia l labora
to r y tests m easure'this added value
in Cam els through a com parison o f
16 o f the largest-selling brands:
CAMELS w ere found to con
tain M O R E T O B A C C O B Y
W E IG H T than the average for
the 15 other of the largest-selling brands.

1
O
P

CAMELS B U R N E D SLOWER
THAN A N Y O THER BRAND
TESTED —25% SLOW ER
T H A N T H E A V E R A G E T IM E OF
T H E 15 O TH E R O F T H E LARGESTS E L L IN G BRANDS! By burning 25%
slower, on the average, Camels give
smokers the equivalent o f 5 E X T R A
SM O KES PER PA C K !

C iv ile 4 P A K ry D
' « •-L a

C o errtffbt. LW9. R. J. Reynold* Tobacco C o ., Wbetur,.Salem. N. C.

S H E R B E T FOR JULYI

ICE CREAM

C. H. MOOR & COMPANY
322 Main S tre e t
Rockland

R A Z O R V IL L E

B r s u r c t o t r y t h i ad e lic io u s S c a lie s t -approved -S h e r b e t! F iv e d e 
lic io u s f r u i t flavor* Idendcd t o g e t h e r for y o u r c o o l r e f r e s h m e n t !

FRO -JO Y

PainPromptly Relieved
Sufferers fr o m R h e u m a tis m , A r th ritis , N e u 
ritis. S cia tica , a n d L u m b a g o t M a k e thia
simple, easy test.
G et an inexpensive
package of M Y A C I N to d a y . T a k e tablets
as directed. I f y o u d o n 't experience prompt
relief, re tu rn th e ba la nc e of the tablets, end
your m oney w ill be re funded in full. T h e
form ula fo r M Y A C I N w as o rig in a lly diecovered in E u ro p e , b u t ia no w used by thou sands of do c to rs and hospitals th ro u g h o u t
this c o u n try . C o n ta in s n o h a rm fu l n abitform in g d ru g s a n d w ill n o t upset stom ach.
R eg u lar p a ck a g e o n ly 50c. L a r g e econom y
aiie J 1.00
C lip th is ad ee e re m in d e r tu
buy M Y A C I N to d a y .

HONEYMOON SKIPPER" FINDS CAMELS GIVE MORE
PLEASURE PER PUFF...MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

Old ^avo'iihL

N E W LOW

A R T H R IT IS

HERE RED JACKET DAY

Mr. and Mrs Walter Holder and
son Richard of Belmont, Mass.,
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
W. B Holder, while enroute to
Montreal for a trip, leaving their
son Richard for a stay with his
grandparents.
Mrs Leila Austin of Winthrop.
Mass., is guest at F. G Olson's.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Savory of
Waban, Mass., are at her father's
bungalow, for an annual vacation.
Mrs. Charles Bailey entertained
the past week several of Mr.
Bailey's relatives who were enroute
to their summer home Swan’s
Island Her mother Mrs. Wilson,
who was guest there has returned
to Worcester. Mass Mr Bailey of
New York was home for the Fourth,
with a party of friends
S H Olson has been hauling
pulpwcod to the station the past
week, for shipm ent to the mill at
Pejepscot. He was assisted by his
son John and F I Geyer
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Shuman
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
F I Geyer. Their daughter Mrs.
Homer Marshall who has been with
them during her recent severe ill
ness is now a t her own home; Miss
Edith Orne is with her to assist
with the work. Mrs. Marshall re
ceived about 100 cards during her
recent shower as well as many other
gifts including a pursb of money.
Several callers wejr there Monday
D E ER ISLE
This charming young person is to be
to help celebrate her birthday,
Jacket Day. according
among whom were Mrs. Helen
Dr and Mrs. G G Wheeler
Perry. R N of Rockland. Mrs. have returned from New York city.
Stanley Miller, son Douglas, as well
Mrs. Helen Ormsby and Miss Ma
LIN C O L N V IL L E
as Mrs Helen Hahn of Thomaston. rian French spent last week in
Oeorge
Hoxie of Lincoln will lec
Mrs. Perry and Mrs. Hahn at d if Boston.
ture and give spirit messages at the
ferent times during her recent ill
Mrs. Alfred Bruce and children Old Church Sunday a t 2.30 and 8
ness were her nurses One day d u r
are guests of Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce T he evening meeting will be devot
ing her convalescence she had 27
Miss Esther Dodge of Lowell, ed wholly to message work There
callers.
j
Mass
. is visiting the George Dodges will be an admission fee at the door
Merle D James and family are
Edward Southworth and family to defray expenses Mr Hoxie will
at their farm. Miss Betsy, who Just
graduated from high school in East and Melvin Southworth and family hold a seance Saturday night at
Aurora. N. Y . and Miss Gwendolyn of Springfield. M ass. have opened Mrs Bryant's home on Pearl street
a student at Syracuse University, their cottages at Salmon Point for in Camden.
Mrs. Carrie Clarke has employ
will remain the summer.
Mr the season.
Mr. and Mrs David Frantz. Da ment as cook at Haven's Inn. North
James spent the Fourth and w*ill
return later for an annual vacation. vid Frantz, Jr., and Lee Cordier of - Haven.
Miss Marion Young who has been
Miss Georgia Young who has em  Lansdowne. Penn are at Woodover
teaching at Livermore Falls, is
ployment In Boston, ts spending a cottage.
passing a few days a t her home
vacation with her parents. Mr. and
A certain ranch at Kingsville, here.
Mrs. W A. Young.
Miss Marjorie Mahoney of MedMr and Mrs. James Ferguson, Tex., is larger th an the State of
i ford, Mass., spent the holiday week
with their son David of New H a Delaware.

THEM IN THt
■ V i.» » » » » « »

CAMEL

TH E CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS _

P E N N Y FOR P E N N Y Y O U R

3

In the same tests, C A M E L S
H E L D T H E IR A S H FA R
LONGER than the average time
for a ll the other brands.

M o r e puffs per p a c k -m o re pleasure
p e r p u ff—Camels are the q u a lity cig 
a re tte

every

B E ST C IG A R E T T E B U Y !

smoker can afford.

B i

P a g e Five
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Every-Other-Day

Spider".
There were several other floats of
(Continued from Page One)
outstanding merit, among these
ft ft ft St
A ft ft ft ft
were the Buddies Club depicting the
ated by these three rousing blasts.
making of the American FI g. the
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
The outstanding feature of the last
Pleasant River Grange Float con
Correspondent
Correspondent
day of the festivities was to be the
taining a group of farmerettes and
ft ft ft ft
parade and while it may be consid
which bore the caption "The F a r
Ulmer S m ith of Bane, Vt„ is
Tel. 49
ered very good In spots It was far
mer Feeds Us All " The Lions C lu b 1
visiting his m other Mrs. Charles
far far below the standard set b y , ha{) g
float
,ts ,n
Smith.
Miss Carrie Colson, daughter of our fathers on the 100th birthday
signia, and the car entered by the
Dr. and Mrs ,F. F. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colson of of our town. 50 years ago.
American Legion received high
sons Pletcher and Gardiner of Rockland, and Walter Marr, son of
BUt it was our own forefathers
Rockland were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marr of this who did the trick and wc are per commendation for its tasty regalia
his parents Mr and Mrs. F A. town were married Friday night a t fectly willing to admit that they Ed Sellars and 'Fred Barker with
their cars appropriately and tidily
Brown.
the Congregational parsonage by had us beaten in that respect for it
decorated were a t the end of the
Mrs. Vernon Halloway of Ohio, Rev. Clark French. Their only at- was In remembrance of their pre
line. The ball game scheduled to
is a visitor at the home of her p ar i tendants were, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- cept and example that supplied the
I cnce Widdecombe of Rockland. For urge to do something in commemo take place between the Vinalhaven
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Oarver.
Chiefs and th e Beals of Portland
Miss Lucille Morton was home a time they will live in this town. ration of them as they had done in did not take place owing to the non
from Camden for over the Fourth,
A daily vacation Bible school will honor of their forebears on June arrival of the former. For w hat
be
held at th e Baptist Church for 21. 1889
Matt McKenna of Bo; ton is
reason they failed to appear we
The writer of these lines being
] two weeks beginning Monday.
spending the week in town
have not been able to find out but
Mrs. Mary Daniels, daughter Mrs. Daily sessions will be from 9 to 12. a member of the town committee it was through no fault of the sports
Mary O'Donnell and daughter, Sus- This will be sponsored by both was “drafted" into one of the auto committee th a t the game did not
anne of Medford. Mass., are guests churches and will be under the mobiles that took part in the p a take place as advertised.
J leadership of Miss Eleanor Dow of rade so is unable to numerate the
of Mrs. Edith Vinal.
To fill in the gap caused by the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goss and Rockland who is completing two features of the parade in the order omission of this feature the Rock
dauhgter Hazel of Portland spent higlW successful vacation school in which they came and sincerely land band which had so ably done
sessions in adjoining towns. She hopes he isn't omitting any.
the past week at Rockaway Inn.
its share in furnishing music for
An advance guard of police p re  the day's program was again called
Mrs Ada Simpson of Thomas- will be assisted by teachers of the
top is visiting her sister Mrs. M er- church schools of both churches. ceded the parade then followed L. upon for a concert to which it glad
All children cf the community are B. Dyer, marshal of the day, on ly responded and did an excelled*
tie Carver.
Miss M argaret Simmons and Mrs. invited to attend. The period will horseback. The contingent of sail job too. Then came the time for
Grace S tro u t of Rockland are close with an exhibition of the ors from the coast guard boat Travis the steamers departure and Viualguests of Mr. and Mrs Oscar C. work done during the session and a was next in line with the Vinal- havenites saw a host of the folks
haven 'Band. Following was the thev had so recent'y and e'.odly
picnic.
Lane.
Rev W S Stacknouse, pastor of car containing Miss Vinalhaven, welcomed to I heir town, in the act
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker and
family of Dcleware are at their es the First Baptist Church at Monti Miss Columbia. Commander Harold of making tn e k departure.
cello has accepted a call to come to Fultz. U. S. N.. and S. L. Winslow
tate on Treasure Island.
At the ball giound at 8 o'clock in
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch and the Baptist Church. Educated at chairman of the town committee the evening Miss Anna Coughlin
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
Post again recited her beiutiful oiigm ai
son Fred who were guests the past the Acadia University in Wolfvllle.
three weeks of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Nova Scotia, he has held pastorates was next in line, then C an poem dedicated to Vinalhavens
Coombs returned Tuesday to W ol in Havelock. N. B., In Hempstead, ton Vinalhaven. Patriarchs Mili Sesqui-centennial Celebration cud
and Queens, N. Y. He is a member tant. the red shirted members another presentation of the pageant
laston. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Donahue of of the K of P Lodge in Moncton. of Vinalhavens Fire Dept., the was given and the great event
Dorchester. Mass., arc at "The N. B . and Is a past grand of the Rockland Band. Vinalhaven Branch passed into history.
Hempstead Lodge. I.O.OP He was Paving Cutters Union float on which
Robins Nest."
The amplifying apparatus fu r
Roy Creed of Barre. V*.„ is guest treasurer of the scout committee in were two men in the act of con nished by W W. Knights wa<= one
Monticello.
After spending the verting two thin slabs of Vinalhaven cf tl:e best investments made by
of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Smith.
weekend
in
town,
he and his daugh granite into paving blocks. This the committee and Its obliging and
Mr and Mrs. Fred G arrett of Ver
mont are visiting relatives in town. ter. Miss Allison Stackhouse left float bore the caption "Vinalhaven efficient proprietor has the sincere
Byron Thomas recently bought Monday on a short vacation trip to G ranite and Workmen Stand at thanks of the Vina'haven com m it
the Top." This float won second tee fir the way he has responded
the house owned by Fred Greenlaw Boston.
The Farmers Co-operative Trad- prize in the commercial class. Fol to Ueir many requests, and rec u r.located near Lane's Island Bridge.
Mrs. Ethel Strickland and daugh I ing Club will be sponsor of a pro lowing it was a long line of men, mend him highly to anybody need
ter Helen of Medford. Mass., are gram and dance Saturday night at members of the local branch. Ar ing services of this kind.
guests of Mr. and Mrs Ernest W il Glover hall, at 8 o'clock, the pro thur Arey had three floats in the
At the grand ball at Memorial
ceeds to benefit the junior high parade one represented a lobster hall in the evening the Ses p.i Cen
liams
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes and school building fund. Numbers in catcher at work pulling his lobster tennial Quilt was drawn, Mrs. La
family of New Britain. Conn., are clude selections by the High School pots. A little boat and several lob fayette Sm ith holding the lucky
orchestra, tenor solos by Chester ster traps on the float added real number pencil, and Mrs. G. A C ar
visitors a t Mrs. Mary Noyes'.
Wyllie,
baritone solos by Charles ism to the scene.
Phil Howard of Rockland was in
ver of Rockland won the quilt which
A float following carried a m am  had been donated to the Sesquitown Monday.
Wilson, vocal solos by Anselm
Arthur O tt. Mrs Nellie Alexander Lampinen of Thomaston, speeches moth lobster. The floats bore the Centennial Cause by Mrs. Emma
and Fred Miller of Rockport were by Supt. Frank D Rowe by Ralph caption "Lobsters 'From Sea to Foster.
recent guests of Mr and Mrs Wentworth of Hope and Rockland, Table." This float won first prize in
Yes the great day is over and the
I County Agent of the Extension the commercial class. Arey's Coca Sesqui-Centennial committee hopes
Charles Young.
Mrs. Edna Swears and Mr. and service, and by Mr. Additon of the Cola float followed. The "Landlub that it has met with the approval
Mrs. Carl Brown visited Mr. and University of Maine. Arnold Laine. bers" a float sponsored by David of the townsmen and also has shown
Mrs. Jam es Gregory, during the manager of the Rockland Branch of Moyer drew first prize in the pri to the world a t large that V inal
celebration.
the United Farmers' grain store vate car class. It represented a haven is still on the map and in 
will be the master of ceremonies. "land boat" with an outboard mo tends to stay there.
Music for the dance will be fur tor towing a boy over the ground
And we hope that cur forebears
A P P L E T O N M IL L S
nished by Theodore 8iiH's or in a skiff
who have passed over yonder and
Ralph Browns "Captain K idds who we feel have been close to us
Ivan Sherm an goes this week to chestra.
the University of Maine, where he
Mrs Olive Fales of South W ar Pirates" took second prize It was during these few gala days of cele
is to take a summer course
ren will be proprietor of the Ren a nicely decorated truck containing bration have viewed with approval
Miss R uth Arrington, Mrs. Ma- dezvous in South Warren for the a number of boys dressed in pirate this demonstration which we have
costume, it took second money. Miss staged in honor of their memory.
belle Meservey, and Mrs. Helen summer.
• • • •
Patricia Maddocks was at the wheel.
Johnson are attending Farmington
Fifty Years Wedded
In the comics class, John Gordon
summer school.
W E S T L IB ER TY
Mr and Mrs. Chester L. Castner, took first prize with his steamer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardy. Edna
Roach and Malcolm Roach, of Lin both aged 71 are observing today Pioneer which he had taken out of
Storer-Collins Post Auxiliary of
water and placed on a float in the Union enjoyed a picnic recently at
colnville. were callers Saturday on
parade.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth. . returned from the World's Fair.
the home of Mrs. Forest Tibbetts.
Herbert Conway took second prize
Olive
C
shee
has
returned
from
Mrs. W alter Gushee and Mrs.
Work has been completed on the
Roger Gushee of Ludlow. Mass., are Gorham Normal School and is at with his costume "The Black local WPA project and the park
j Mr and Mrs. J. G. Wentworth's for
guests of Miss Fannie Gushee
area is open to the public Wesley
their 50th wedding anniversary at Tibbetts is the caretaker.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl have the summer.
their home. They were married in
Mr and Mrs Vinal Merrill
North Waldoboro July 6, 1889 by
of Westfield. Mass, are at the SenReuben Orff. J. P . who had m ar
nett cottage on Marshall shore
ried their parents.
i while their cottage is under conMrs. Castner is the youngest ' struction.
daughter of Alden and Mary (Mink)
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gleason and
Weaver of South Washington. Mr
j children of Quincy. Mass., have
Castner is the youngest son of Mr.
| been enjoying a two weeks' vaca
and Mrs. Miles and Margaret
tion at "Bona Vista" on the shore
'Minki Castner of North Waldo
• This high qnality, lang-bnrning. boro. At one time he played the of St Georges Lake They re
Pennsylvania hard roal is a real heat
turned home last Thursday.
ing boy at regular prices. At today’s cornet in the North Waldoboro
Mr and Mrs. Gurnee of Ohio are
reduced prices it’s a double bargain. band.
occupying their cottage on St.
E n jo y C leaner, S a fer,
For the past 30 years they have
Don’t wait until prices go up. Order front
Oeorges Lake.
S te a d ie r H ea t N e x t W in te r vnur nearest ‘bine coal' dealer nnsr. made their home In this town. The
Mr, and Mrs Charles Hotham
first 20 years of Iheir married life
and children of Old Town spent th"
were spent in North Waldoboro
holiday at their cottage and had
For many years he was employed
RO CK LAND FUEL CO ., Phone 72
guests from Springfield, Mass.
with the Stover McLoon L‘me Co.,
Mr and Mrs Leo B rault and
on the Oeorges River. For the
daughter Eugenia of Rockland were
past 30 years he has been employed
callers Sunday on friends here
in the picker room of the Oeorges
Kenneth Wyman cf Belfast visit
River Mills
ed Sunday in this community.
They have had eight children,
Mrs. Ethel Sherman is a t her
seven of whom are living, two sons.
home for the summer
THE MODERN FUEL FOR SOUP COMFORT Floyd and Arnold of this town, five
daughters. Mrs. Clarence Ray of
Rockland. Mrs. Claude Averill. Mrs
Judson Garnett. Mrs. Lends Fisk,
and Miss Shirley Castner of this
town, and four grandchildren.
NO MORE H A R O

V IN A L H A V E N

V in alhaven ’s B ig S h ow

W ARREN

/ ZZWA 7AM F

FIRST NATIONAL S

AHE ALWAYS F/R ST WITH THE

Buys/

best food

PRICES AT
ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES

BUTTER
LARD
SUGAR
TONICS

BROOKSIDE

1 LB.
ROLL

NEW GRASS

2

FINE

POUND

10

GRANULATED

1 LB.
I PKGb

PAPER BAG

MILLBROOK

TUNA FISH - »25« 2
HORMEL SPAM
’ STRAINED
CLAPP'S BA BY FOODS
3
RASPBERRIES
2
TEA BAGS
FINAST T<JS!£° 3 2 5 < 3
PAINTY JELL
3
SALMON
2
SALT
IVORYSOAP 4si9c
CAKE
SWANSDOWN FLOUR
CORN FLAKES
H O M ELAND
O R A N G E PEKOE

CAMDEN MARKET

T IN S

12 oz

27e
23c
19«

T IN

b’/^oz
T IN S

8 oz
T IN S
PKG
O F is

6 PURE
FLA VO R S

PKGS

24 oz

T IM B E R L A K E
RED A L A S K A

TALL
T IN S

C R Y S T A L IN E
FREE R U N N N G

2 LB
PKG
IG IZ
BARS
4 4 Ol
PKG

SPRAY

25«
10c
35c
7c
23c
20c
5c

PKG

^ 0 4 S atl^ ldcuf, N iifitt
FINAST BAKED IN BRICK OVENS W

WITH PLENTY OF RAISINS

BROW N BREAD
r

r® I J l

PURE RIPE TOMATOES, SPICES

ketchup

FINAST

O TEJ

V IN A L H A V E N & R O C K LA N D STB. C O .

W O R K MONDAYS

(Eastern Standard Timel

S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
EXCEPTJVND4Y
SUNDAY ONLY

DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUNDAY ONLY

A.M.P.M.A.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00
5.40 2.30 9.10
fi.50 4.40'10.20
7J0i
|1I.3O

A.M P.M.P.M.
Ar. II1A5 7XMI5 3S
Ar. 1055 6.00 4.35
Ar. 9 50 5.00 3.23
Lv. | 8.45|
{2.15
Read Up

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

ROCKLAND.
NORTH HAVEN.
STONINGTON.
SWAN’S ISLAND.

V IN A L H A V E N LINE
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Read Down
Dally.
Daily
___
Except jj T Except ®Sat.
Sun.

Sun.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
5.00 *8.001.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
| 9.051 I I Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
6.15| 10.00 3.30 9.15| Ar. VINALHAVEN,

Dally
Except
Sat. A

sf I

Sun.
AM.A.M.P.M.
Ar. 19.45 11.45 5.30
Lv. 18.30 10.30 4.15
Read Up

* New York train connection Saturday only.
7b-tf

RADIO REPAIRING
All makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Costs of parts and
work estimated. Tubes tested
free ol charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach. Service
Dept.
3Th-tf

JW 6

vour b a c k

s o * * * * * * *
CLCANSCS TH0Q0L/6HC1'

MAGIC
WATER

A IR W A Y S, INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND MAINE
8 0 -tf

CHOICE

W

2 23c

2

B

W

25€

2 ‘ 25c

FORE QUARTER—Boned
and Rolled as Desire,
Desired
QUAR

V

FRESH NAT
NATIVE—5 LB. AVE.

FINAST SLI' ED

MILDLY SMOKED

» 16‘
lb y,

FRESH CAUGHT

m W

SLICED

1125‘
lb 19“

ERESII

™ 15<

O a k it e

10c

B a b b itt's C le a n s e r
M a tc h e s
Mr.LO-RlPE

4 ” 23c

BANANAS
CANTALOUPES
ORANGES
PEAS
TOMATOES
LETTUCE
CABBAGE
BEANS
ONIONS
RED PLUMS

CALIFORNIA
MEDIUM
SIZE

FKESII

TENDER

RED
RIPE

NATIVE
ICEBERG

native;

FRESH

GREEN

SANTA
ROSA

2
2
3
3
2
3
2
4
2

FOR

DOZ.

I. NS.

I.BS.

HI1S.

LBS.

LB8.

LBS.

19c
45c
25c
25c
15c
10c
15c
15c
19c

5c

TIN

OH,° BLUE t,p 6 •« 17c

P a lm o liv e I o a p
L u x T o ile t S o a p
C o c o a m a lt

.11 MRO SIZE

BERMUDAS

LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
.15 P.M.
LEAVE—ROCKLAND,
‘8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M.
M P.M.
VINALHAVEN.
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M.
.40 P M.
NORTH HAVEN.
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M.
* Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05

112 9
1125'
lk 27‘
lb K c
15’
1125'
lb 23'

RUMP ROAST
RIB RlwSTS
LAMB LEGS
LAMB
FOWL
BACON
SHOULDER?
HADDOCK
HALIBUT
SCALLOPS

K o o l C ig a re tte s

TEXAS

SE A P L A N E SERVICE x
F a re $ 2 .5 0

FACE

SPRING

T IN S

BAKED BEANS

AT OUR

N o >/2

16 oi
BOTS

W H IT E

CHOICE
MEATS

28 OZ.

4

ASST FLAVORS—Contents

27c
15c
48c
29c

Spring is the Thrifty Time to Buy

b lu e coal'

f o t t x

V

*AR 5c
4 8A”sE5c

25c

43c

tin

W e ;s o n O il

w 23c

P U R E M IR A B E L

PRESERVES
RASPBERRY o r STRAWBERRY
i LB
JA R

17*

29*

ASSORTED FLAVORS A* 15c
M a c a ro n i

wHiTfc sprav

G r a p e f r u it

3

FINAST

C a lo D o g F o o d
W h e a tie s

5c

« «< PKG
t
? ns

25C

4t f s

29c
2 pkgs w c

W h e a t P u ffs

cei. bag

5c

D o le 's P in e a p p le Juice

23c

G r a p e f r u it Ju ice

5c

H o r m e l S p ic e d H a m

tin

27c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

E very-O thcr-D uy
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P age Six
Macgowan and son Warren have
; returned home after two weeks' va1cation spent at the World's Pair in
« A« «
New York
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Dorothy Pe.vler of Everett, Mass.,
i Is visiting her aunt and uncle. Mr.
Correspondent
and Mrs. Robert Libby.
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Charles Shorey and Miss
Tel. 190
Lena Shorey pleasantly entertained
Mrs. Alice George has joined her the Friendly Club last night Among
sister, Miss Hilda George, at their those present was Mrs. Emerson
summer home here, after visiting Watts of Saugus, Mass , who is here
for the summer. The new presifriends in Limerick.
dent. Miss R ita Smith, conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Money
the business meeting and Mrs.
of Attleboro, Mass., were weekend
Leach and Mrs. Josephine Stone
guests of Rep, and Mrs. William T.
were chosen to serve on the Church
Smith.
flower committee for July. A walk
William Cullen of Lewiston is ! through the garden was enjoyed on
visiting his sister. Miss. Belle Cul- • arrlva] and anagrams and Chinese
len. Mrs. Cullen will join him here check<,rs foUowed
mwtlng T h.
next week for the summer.
c,ub wU1 picnic thf ,9th at the

TH O M ASTO N

CA M D EN

w as spent at the W h ite Mountains.
Mr. Oliver who h a s spent many
summers here a t h is camp "The
ft ft ft ft
I Birches ' has a h o st of friends in
th is locality who ex ten d congratu
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
lations and best w ishes to the couple
Correspondent
for many years of happy wedded
f t f t f t ft
life. They plan to come here for
Tel. 2229
a brief stay later in th e summer.
Windows in the houses near Hart
Henry Brown of Boston is visiting
his grandmother. Mrs Inez Carle ford's Corner were badly damaged
early Rourth of Ju ly morning by
ton for the summer.
Miss Eleanor S m all and Wilbur a tremor and blast which was felt
Cummins of Attleboro, Mass.. Mrs. an d heard practically all over town.
Cecil Small and children Nancy T he home of Mrs. Blanche Ells
and Patricia of Whitinsville. Mass . worth was among those which re
spent the holiday a t the home of ceived the greatest damage, glass
an d even the sa sh es on the back
Miss Helen Small.
side being broken in all the win
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Carroll of
dows. It Is reported th a t dynamite
Belfast spent th e holiday at th e
was thrown from th e bridge on
home of Mr. and Mrs Frank F lan
Camden Road ju st below the resi
ders.
dence of C. W Holmes but the
Miss Peggie Y aitaw with Miss
party or parties responsible for the
Evelyn Mansfield of Camden an d
\jlss Virginia Dodge of Rockland act remains unindentified.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F Rich
spent Tuesday at Old Orchard
ards
and sons C arro ll and Gerald
Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorndike and Mr and M rs A. T. Carroll
and Mrs. Annie Carey of Marble- spent the Fourth a t Georges Lake
head. Mass, are guests of Mr and in Liberty

HO PE

»

ROCKPORT

In E v ery b o d y ’s C olum n
FO R SALE

Advertisem ents In this colum n n ot
M iss Jane, Robbins entertained
to exceed th ree lines Inserted o n ce for
25 cents, th ie e tim es for 50 cents. Ad
several young friends a t a party
ditional lin es five cents each for one
last Thursday afternoon. Games NEW outboard motor boat 16 ft long time. 10 c e n ts for three times. Five
for sale. HERBERT BAUM. Tel 492-M, small words to a line.
w ere enjoyed and
refreshments
w ere served
The guests were O OOD bargains In one and tw o fa m 
Priscilla Wentworth. Pauline and ily houses; would like oiler on 8-rooin
house In good condition good location;
Joyce Robbins, M aralyn Brown, also a large farm to trade for city home
78-tf
F a ith and Ann Ludwig, Joye True, I,. A. THURSTON. Tel 1159
Mrs. Fred Witherspoon has re 
NEW m ilch Jersey cow for sale, three
Jacqueline Wilson. N atalie and
BROWN su ed e Jacket left S unday at
years o ld
CLARENCE ROGERS. In
turned from Boston, where she has
O le n n Payson, Lois Pearse, Viola graham Hill
80-82 Spruce Head a t Coast Guard dock No
tify
THE COURIER-GAZETTE. |Tel. 770
been visiting her daughter. Hazel.
Brownell, Virginia Pendleton and GAS stove, four burners and oven,
79-81
I The frid iv club will meet July
for
sale:
also
bath
tub
w
ith
faucets
Louise and Emily Richardson.
both cheap; two screen doors and
14 ;or a covered dish luncheon at
A public supper, p lay and dance hinges, 6 ft. 8 In x2 ft 8 I n , $2 each.
8 A MACOMBER 23 Amesbury S t .
12 30 with Mrs. Finlay H. Calder.
will be held Thursday a t the Orange R ockland. Tel. 958-J ___________ 19-81
"p,e coai barge Macungie is unh all or the beneit of th e church.
MODERN bicycle for sale Good co n 
loading a cargo of mixed coal at the
d itio n . THEODORE SIILI. Middle R d , Ig ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « • * ■ * • * * * * * w
T h e Hatchet M ountain 4-H Club Warren.
_________ 19-81
P a . Willey wharf.
ROWBOAT or dlnithie wanted 12 nr
boys and leader Mrs. Bessie Hardy
RAKING machine for sale, pair of 16 ft tlrst class condition S ta le price
The Rotary Club met Wednesday
care
extra >h a lts. MORRIS GORDON, 6 Tea und where seen. Write "PC M
h
eld
a
whist
party
a
t
the
Grange
noon at the Yacht Club, tlie i.ew
80 81
S t , T e l. 1184-J. city
________ 78*80 The C ourier-G azette
h
a
ll
last
Thursday
n
ig
h
t
to
raise
president Elmer True presiding.
WOMAN w anted for general h ou se
SLIGHTLY used Universal Electric
fu n d s for the club.
R ange for sale, price reasonable
In  work Write "L. S ." care The C ourier
The program consisted of a d ram a
8 0 -8 2
___________
quire 260 CAMDEN S T . city._______19-81 Gazette
M r. and Mrs D. Pagliano have
Miss Louise Bradshaw and Ken- camden Park, supper at 6.30 Miss tic portrayal of th e history o' the
BOY w a n ted to board on a farm by
100
It
I
RED
pullets
for
sale.
KEN
retu rn ed to New York after spend NETH OVERLOCK. West Meadow Rd Waldcboro party, for what help he
neth Clark of Marlboro. Mass., ^ m a ntlHngham is to see to trans* Brady gang and of their capture
<elve In return Write "A E. W ".
ing two weeks at th e T. B. Noyes c i t y . _____________________________18*80 could
were holiday weekend guests °f 1pOrtat«0«. and asks that those who at Bangor by a man who had much
care The Courier-Gazette._________80-82
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Davis.
plan to go M lwr know
hom e. Mr. and Mrs. W alter Brown COCKER spaniel puppies for sale ~M A N ,” 20 35, wanted for educational
to do with their apprehension. Shep
18-80 wolK
h e a lth , good future for right
a n d son Allan of W altham were TEL 1164
Mbs Harriet White and her
Rev H s Kilborn lias been elect- Hurd of Bangor
Edwara Macman. good pay; ear an a.»et; only
JERSEY heifer lor sale. 3 years old hustlers need apply Write "H P M
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. F reshen
brother Eugene White, of Win- ed pastor emeritus of the Baptist Arthur of Malden was a visiting RoJuly 10 Call after 5. IRVINE care The Courier-Gazette.
80*82
R a lp h Brown. Allan remained to M LEACH South Union
throp, Mass , were weekend guests 1cimrch
80'82
tarian.
USED 1,4-ton truck wanted also used
CLARENCE
JERSEY
cow
for
sale
of Miss Elizabeth Creighton
spend
the
summer
w
ith
his
grand
Clarion range In good condition, also
Mr. and Mrs John C. Mason who
Appleton Seaverns and Lawrence
RGGERS. Ingraham Hill, Owls Head
want u good Jersey or Guernsey cow
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Locke re came Friday from North Easton, Dully have been salmon fishing a t Mrs George Hyler.
79*81 Write ' H D C." care T h e Courler-Ga
Mr and Mrs. C harles Lane. Sr., p a re n ts and his p are n ts returned
zette.
79-81
turned to Portland Tuesday after M ass, to be guests of Mrs. John Dennysvllle. ad together with C. F
THREE bulldog puppies for sale, very
Ralph Wilson returns today to Mr and Mrs B yron Halning and Bunday to Waltham.
pretty
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenants
visiting Mrs. Locke's mother, Mrs Hanley, went Tuesday to Mt Ka- T Seaverns are now a t Moosehead Criehaven after a weekend an d son Byron. Miss Beatrice Lane and
M r and Mrs. W illiam Wright and Harbor. Tel. 4
_______ 16-81
1
Seavey and sisters. Mrs. Nida Cope tahdin and Moosehead Lake. Miss Lake.
•»
antiques and fine modern
holiday visit w ith his family. He Byron Rider sp en t the Fourth at fam ily spent the weekend in Port fu RARE
r n itu re for sale. Moving to Califor
«
land and Mrs. Flora Kalloch. They Joan Mason is remaining with her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood. Mrs. was accompanied by his daughter the W F. D illingham camp at la n d where they were guests of nia.
V iew Wed and e a t , July. A. W
i
weie accompanied by Mrs. Kalloch, grandmother. •
OROSE
East Warren road between
• Emeline Halford, and Mrs Mabel Carolee. who will remain for a few Spruce Head.
relatives.
Cam den road Route 131 and Thomas i i * * * * * * « * « * * * * ( l
who will be th“ir guest for a time.
Miss Ellen Tolman. Mrs. Harold | Stoughton spent the holiday in weeks with him.
Mr. and Mrs M yron Parker were
Mr. and Mrs. Raym ond Ludwig ton a t Beechwood S t , R oute 1. Tel
FURNISHED apartment to Jet »> >4
for appointm ent, "Thom aston, 191-3",
Harry Morse of Portland was Kalloch and son James of A uburn.' Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. G reen holiday visitors a t the home of m otored to Boston S unday and at or w rite Thomaston, R F D Box 97
MASONIC S T , city.
78*80
holiday weekend guest of his sister Mass, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
76*81
Miss Pauline Gillchrest of W ater- law and son Edward returned W ed their daughter Mrs. Frank Rider.
FIVE-room apartment und bath to
tended the Yankee-Red Sox base
SINGER electric tewing m ach ine for let also furnish ed or unfurnished three
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 8. Morse having spent the boro is visiting her father. Wen- nesday to their home in Portland
Mr. and Mrs. H ow ard Carroll and ball game at FVnway Park.
Apply 7
sale, cabinet model, uraetlcally new; room apartm ent and hath.
Nicholas Anzalone.
also
mahogany vlctrola and records; ^LLIOT S T , Thomaston. Tel 24 77 tf
holiday weekend in Vinalhaven.
' dall Gillchrest.
son
Howard
passed
th
e
holiday
with
after a holiday visit with Mr. an d
Mr. and Mrs. R obert GutmneUer
dark blue rugs, T /x J '. other small
Miss Jane Miller arrived home
MODERN
inont
room
comfortable
Mrs. Ada Simpson and son P a u l, Mrs. Edna Norris has retu rn ed , Mrs E A Champney and Mrs. his parents Mr a n d Mrs. Walter a n d son Robert A llen of Franklin p ieces o f furniture; tw o-horse cultiva quiet; bathroom floor Call 28 or and
30
prices teasonable
STEPHEN P. Masonic S t.. TEL 1177-J
Sunday from South Hanson. M ass. were weekend guests of relatives m j from a trip to th e W orlds Fair
I Effie Salisbury.
80*82
Carroll.
Square. New York were supper tor;
COMERY. R I D I T h o m a stin
71 tf
where she attended the Red Cross Vinalhaven
APARTMENT t o le t. 5 rooms, bath.
F E Struminski of Brooklyn. N
Oliver Copeland returned W ed
guests last Thursday a t T. B. Noyes'.
REGISTERED "Snipe" cla ss sloop 12 Knox S t TEL 156-W
80-tf
Aquatic School. Enroute home she
Mrs. Henry Shaw with her , y . has rented the Jenness Frencn nesday to Whitinsville, Mass. a fte r
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Beverage en- for sa le. 15','x5 f t , racing sa ils and ma MAIN S t store to let, al>o double
hogan
y
trim.
8195
ROBERT
HIIJJS
visited Mr and Mrs. Willis Stiles daughter. Miss Frances S h aw .! cottage at Megunticook Lake for the spending a few days at the D alton
tei tamed at a fam ily picnic July 4. 119 Sum m er SI city. ______
67*tf room to be used u-. office or kitchenette
apartment
DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel.
In Woodfords several days.
visited her son Maynard Shaw in month of July.
I camp at Ballard Park. Mrs CopeCULVERT stone lo r sale. Hugging 1285
O uests present were Mr. and Mrs.
79 81
and sidewalk material, well covers,
Kendall Harenberg and Ramon Portland over the holiday weekend ] Mr and Mrs. Joseph Stoddard oi lafltt who accompanied him here
L. E Mank and fam ily of Camden. sto n e posts, paving block, m onum en FURNISHED, six-room hou e to let.
Montalro of New York cit” spent
sto n e , stone fill, anchor and moor- at 15 F lu k er S t . Thomaston. Inquire
Mrs. W B D Gray went yester- Boston are spending a short ta ca - will remain for a two weeks longer
M r. and Mrs Virgil Mank and . tal
lu g stonea for boats
Call or write MRS MARION WILLIAMS. Tel. 190 for
the weekend with Mr. ar.d Mrs day to Newton Centre. M ass, to non with Mr Stoddard s parents at visit.
79-81
daughter Helen, Mrs. Evelyn Noyes Jo h n meehan m s o n . Clark island, Information.
Herbert Wheeler.
a n d son Kenneth of Union. Mr and Tel Bofkl»“d 21->3
78*tf SOME m an is evidently looking tor
bring back her parents, Mr. and Lincolnville Beach
They will
Mr. and Mrs Elliott Merrifield
RECONDITIONED electric ranges for a good room large, cosy, well located
Members attending the Pythian Mrs Charles Copeland, and sister, j spend one week on a cruise In Pe- and son Paul of Springvale w e r e '
| M rs Kenneth M ank of Hope. Mr. sale. 13950 installed (as per our regu and with m odern conveniences If so,
picnic at Sandy Shores Friday are Miss Margaret Copeland, to spend nobscot Bay
lar
p olicy), two to choose from
CEN write to X. L . The Courler-Ga7.ette
holiday visitors a t the home of h e r
a n d Mrs. Elwin M ank and family TRAL
75 tf
MAINE POWER C O . 447 Main ./!!!«•
requested to take their own dishes ,he summer at their home here. She
Dr Douglas Them of Boston parents Mr and Mrs B H Paul.
78-tf
of Appleton and F o re st Leland. A S t . Rock Ignd
THREE a n d f
d apt.
M a n y of th o *e g n a w in g , Lugging, pain ful
and silver and those not solicited. was accompanied by her dau g h ter.1spent the holiday weekend at his
Inquire 11
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, |1 25. on Warren S t . Jo let.
Mr and Mrs. George Oliver a n d backache* people b la m e on colds or strains basket lunch was served at noon.
S a w e d $1 15. long. |lf>5. M B Ac C O. JAMBS S T
68-tf
sweets. If stormy, picnic will be
Sally Oray, and. as far as cottage at Lincolnville Beach,
Jam es Wentworth is at Lake PERRY Tel 487 .
grandson W arren Oliver Jr., of are often cause! b y t i r e d k id n e y s -a n d may
78-tf
—. - _- ..................... —.
j THREE five room tenements to le t—
t»e relieve! when tr e a t e d i n the right way.
held at the Pythian hall.
Boston, by Miss Katherine Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Babb, Mrs. West Newton. Mass . are at "T h e
T h e kidneys are N a t u r e 's chief way of tak in g
Placid, N. Y, for a week of sum
FEMALE Pox Terrier Puppies Prices] flash, ligh ts and basement* $5 a m onth
eicees acids and p o is o n o u s waste out of the
reasonable
MRS WALKER AMES O D OODLD. Warren. Me
66-tf
Mrs. Charles Cogan and Mrs Wh0 was returning to Southington. Eliazbeth B Poxwell and W illiam ' Birches'' for th e summer
m e r skating.
Dlood. Most people paaa a b o u t 3 pints a d ay o i
N orth Haven. Me Box 302
79*81 1 HEALED furnished rooms and furGleason Cogan entertained at sup- c o n n . after visiting her aunt. Miss Foxwell have returned from a short
William Wolfe returned W ednes- j
15 HORSES for sale w eight 900-1650 1nlshed apartm ent to let. FOSS HOU8E
With sm arting
chestnut mares, chunks, weighty 77 Park S t . Tel 330
78-tf
per recently Mrs Hollis Young. Mary Hanley.
visit to Quebec.
day to Philadelphia after a weekend * nil burning ehowe t b * r e m a y be som ething
Famed physician says if we diet Pair
3100: three saddle horses. 850 up WIL
. . ...
. .
* r o n g with your k id n e y s o r bladder.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove S t
TEL
Miss Margaret Young, Mrs. Lee i j j r and Mrs Walter Henry reMrs. Jennie Hill cf W arren enter- f l f l d h o l i d a y Visit With his family* a t ' I f the 15 nulee
LIAM
HALL.
Whitefield,
Me
Tel
17-11
k id n e y tube* and filte r*
ed regularly and a te only the right
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS.
78-tf
d o n 't work well, p o is o n o u s waste m atter s ta y *
M artin Russell Young and his turned Monday to Winchester. tained the Seventh Day Adventist t h o t
79*91
foods wed become a race of hand
t h e L U O O S h U tZ cottage.
i n th e blood. Thewe p o is o n * m ay start nagginc
•rwrv
m,
! FOUR-room apartment to let. all
i w o -n o r se mowing m achine, twe- i niodprn
Anniv nt camden
guest. Laurent Desrochers. of Loth- Mass, after several weeks' visit Sabbath School at her home on the
Word has been received of th e i
!*»■»». !«• w umm
and some supermen. G ive up hot dogs horse
hay rack two-horse dum p ua;t roc’k l a n D vVATERtiY)C Tel 634 7h tf
getting u p n i g h t * , swelling, |>uH
for sale all in good con d ition
C A
KLAWP WATER CO Tel 834 78 tf
Iniere, Quebec. Mr Desrochers re with Mrs Henry's mother, Mrs Fourth of July. Forty-three per marriage June 24 of Warren O liver energy,
er the eyes, h e a d a c n e s and disnnees
forever? No. doc. jiour price is too MEARS. Winslow's MIUs. Me
79*81,
„
..
. .
,
, „
_
t w ait' A * k y o u r druggist for D o a n *
turned home Sunday
sons were present for the picnic.
John McCoy.
Sr., tO Mrs. Mabel Doane, both of 1P ill* , used su< r e w f u lly b y m illions for over 40 high
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock- M
Mrs A. E. Hoyt of Fallon. Nev,
laud Hair Store. 24 Elm S t. Mall orders 1
*
Louis Hanley returned Tuesday
Beatrice Stickney and Almon West Newton. Mass , where the m a r- I J ? ”
so licited
H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J
called on friends in town Monday ' (roln a holiday visit to Vinalhaven, i Stickney of Portland are guests oi riage took place. Their honeymoon ‘ waetwfro,u lb* w<Hxl- Gwt Do“ ’#
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
78-tf
enroute to Ripley for a visit with \ j rs Hanley and daughter. Ger- j Mr and Mrs. Collier Hills
R-w--<-^-».-»*«»**w**w-*****-«*-**-**H
relatives
Her husband, the late trude, remaining for a longer visit Miss Eleanor McCcbbof Boston
is
COTTAGE to let furnished, electric
Rev A F Hoyt, was pastor of the 1witj, jler mother Mrs. Flora Ames - spendingseveral weeks with her
lights, near Allan! La*bert*rs Spruce
Head Island
RUTH STEWART. 122
Methodist Church here about 15
and j j rs jg p Andrews were father, Herbert McCobb at LincolnCamden St.______________________ 78*80
years ago Mrs Hoyt is now em- ,WHday guests of Barlow Wether- ville Centre.
AT Hobbs Pond In Hope, furnished
ployed at the Public Library in |)ee oj New York, at his summer
I cottage for sale or tb let
WILLARD
Mr. and Mrs Fred Pitcher and
BROWN Tel Lincolnville 23-14 78 P3
Fallon.
son Robert, of Worcester, M ass, are
home in Cushing.
THREE room camp fully furnished
Harris Shaw of Boston is visitI to let w ith boat at upper Megunticook
Walter Johnson of Evanston, visiting relatives at Lincolnville
I.ake.
Reasonable rate by day. week or
lng his mother. Mrs Henry Shaw m , joined Mrs. Johnson here Sat- Beach
; month. TEL. Camden 2533 or 2196
j __________________________________ 80-tf
and sister. Miss Frances Shaw.
urday for a vacation
Miss Virginia Hills, daughter of
COTTAGE to let at M egunticook
Mrs. Lea Martin of Auburn is j Eugene Henry, of Oak Park. Ill, Mr. and Mrs. Collier Hills, has re1Lake, five rooms, screened porch, elecguest of her daughter and son-lngueS( Of j,ls cousin. Mrs. John turned from Portland where she has
I trie
lig h ts.
radio, boat.
Inquire
BR1TTOS MARK El’ Tel. 78. city. 80*85
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan. Hewett.
been vsiting her aunt. Mrs. Ethel
COTTAGE to let ,bv day. week or
Mrs. Alice Perron and daughter.
p
g Morse went yesterday t o , Stickney.
reason;
lights.
screened In
piazza.
CRAWFORD LAKE FARM Union 80-82
Miss Elsie Perron of Lowell. Mass the opening session of summer I Mrs. Minnie Estelle Dyer. 63.
COTT AO E for sale at Ash P oint In
are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Donald school at University of Maine, hav- ; widow of Charles Dyer, died Tuesquire 7C Park St . after 3 p m. 76-tf
P. Perron this week
ing been invited to attend and read | day aftemocn. as the result of a fall
CAMP for .,ale or to let on Coleman #
The Sewing Club enjoyed an out some of his original poems.
Pond. LlncolnMlle
H. E. SIMMONS
Jin her home several weeks ago She
a t Rockland Awning Co
79*81
Nesco
DeLuxe
R
oaster
and
Dishes
$29.95
ing including lunch at Cook’s LobMr and Mrs Walter Berg ofr, leaves one daughter, Mrs. Aubrey
COTTAGE to let at Ingruham's Hill.
Broiler-Griddle
5.95
Owl's Head. 6 rooms, fireplace, running
ster Shop in Martinsville and a so- Qreenbay, w is, are guests of hi} Clark of Camden, three sons. Milton
DeLuxe Stand
5.95
water, to ile t, refrigerator, etc.
TEL.
c.al afternoon at the h6me of Miss mojjjer> jjrs. Mary Berg for thref'1' and Roscoe of Camden and Lloyd of
197-W or 151-W
7 l-tf
Christine Moore Saturday in ob- | weeks
j LJesboro. Funeral services will be
Total Value $41.85
servance of the birthday anniver
Mrs
Nellie Starrett arrived held Friday at 2 o'ckck. Rev. W F
sary of Miss Anna Dillingham Tuesday from Geneseo. N. Y , t o ' Brown officiating,
Others in the party were Mrs Wal spend the summer months with
"Ocod Girts Go to Paris" w ith ;
ter Johnson and daughter, Miss ' Mrs. E P. Starrett.
Melvyn Douglass und Joan Blondeii 1
M artha Johnson of Evanston. 111 .
HOUSE for sale. barn. Karagp. henMr and Mrs. Charles Knights. ■will be shown a t the Comique i
i house garden all planted: very reaMrs. G C Hopkins of Rock.and.
and Mrs Warren Knights and ] Theatre Thursday and Friday Also ,
i sonable 1 PLEASANT ST . Thomaston.
I__________________________________ 78-80
Mrs. Cliiult. Smcei. ^Mi.s. G^ace | f]aUg|lter .Constance, spent the h o li-1the latest issue of “T he March Of]
DOUBLE lo t at Hobbs Pond. Hope
Payson. Mrs. Robert Walsh, Mrs day at Pleasant Point, guests of Time
for sale, one building 20x20: bath
George Gardiner. Mrs Lawrence Mr and Mrs W O Maloney, who
hou-e well
MRS A B COOPER. 149
IJmerock S t . Tel 42^w c ity
80 82
Dunn. Mrs G*orge Cross Mrs. Ed entertained at an all-day picnic.
ti innei of Derby
SMALL house In Thom aston. Maine.
ward Newccmbe. 'Mrs. Lee W Mr. and Mrs Weston Young joined
Arthur Grinnell, 12-year-old son
Modern Conveniences Good location.
3-PIECE ENAMEL
Price Reasonable. PRANK U. ELLIOT.
Walker. Mbs Margaret Jordan .Miss I
of Mr and Mrs. Oscar Grinnell was
COOKING SET
Thom aston.
78 tf
them for the evening.
BROILER
GRIDDLE
18 QT. NESCO ROASTER
Helen Carr and Mi: > H arriet Dunn 1 Howard Anderson was home from the winner of the second annual
Also present were Mr. Dunn
I
holiday weekend Scap Box Dei by held Tuesday on
Mr. Walsh.
He was accompanied by Mrs. An Washington S treet Hill. His time
Capt. Enos Verge of the yacht derson who will spend the summer was 30 1-5 seconds on the 1000-foot
Josephine II is vLsiting his daugh here before going to Topsham to course. Chester Staples of Rocklanu
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. their new home in the fall.
was a close second. The winner
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
Clement Moody, a few days.
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adams St.,
will take part in the S tate finals to
Rockland.
78-tf
$2.95 DOWN
Mr. and Mrs Elliot Washburn of
be held In Portland.
FOR your repair work and used parts,
N
O
R
T
H
A
P
P
L
E
T
O
N
Old Orchard Beach are guests of
see th e poor man’s friend
LEWIS
W.llis Ho o'son and Raymond
$2,40 MONTHLY
YATTAW, corner Rankin S t. and Old
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh.
Grots
reached
the
semi-flnuls.
County
Rd.
77*82
Visitors at George Butler's Sun
Mrs. Hannah Hastings has as day were Mr and Mrs. George But- ] Other contestants were Leon Clark. J
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
guest this week Nathalie McKinley ]er anrf chlldren Mr and Mrs O r. ' Theodore Swift. Irwin Fitzgerald |
service
Tel. 791.* URIE HARDWARE
CO . Kockland.
78-tf
of Warren.
<rpn Jackson of union and Mrs 1and Leslie Ames of Camden, Jam«s
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches,
Deputy Warden and Mr Stanley CJara Sweetland of searsmont. I Adams of Bangor; Earle Chandler,
clocks, antiques all kind:.
C«,l and
deliver. 6 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
___________________________ ___
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall were ; Julius McCaslin, Charles HolderAmesbury S t , Rockland. T el. 958 J.
callers Sunday evening at O T ness, John Young. K enneth Morand
________________________
78-t.f
Jnc* Lawrence Gillis of Rockland.
SEXATXJL Tablets, for m ales only,
D R . P. R. GRF-ENLEAF Keene's.
Bland product Reconstructive tonic.
Mrs. Sarah Fuller and son Frank I The racing was supervised by
Increases metabolism und stlm untes a
D entist
healthy
condition, $1
per
bottle.
were dinner guests Tuesday of her members of the Fire Department
WALMSLEY. 373 Main S t., Rockland.
MAIN ST.,
TIIOMASTON, ME. daughter Mrs Arthur Hart in Hope. , and directed by Cedric J. Swett,
74-tf
TEL. 20
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer , Charles W G alton and Ralph F.
85A:R7-Th-tf
and Miss Hittie Waterman attend- Oray of Portland and Jack Achorn
Legal N otices
■
— —— — —
— — ~ Officials included Char'es D; iley,
C o o k * a c o m p le te m a a i |c»n 8 o n 10
starter; George Dyer xnd Henry
STATE OK MAINE
Bureau o l Taxation Property Division,
Bickford, judges and Kelly Man
Augusta, July 1. 1939
IN
2
FEET
O
F
SHELF
SPACE
Cottage
Simple to
N otice Is hereby Elven that the bu
ning anJ D:nald' H. Rollins, timers.

£ £ £ £
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
ft
ZS ft
ZS ft
ZS ft
Z'
Telephone 713

'.LOST A N D F O U N D I

:

W ANTED

:

T O LET

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE

R
[ S u m m er C o tta g es ;

T h e Mont T a lk e d o f K oattfer V a lu e in N e ir E n g la n d !

O u r Rig C a m p a ig n S ta rts T O D A Y !
S A V E *11.90

RANGE

Consintx of

;

R e g u la r ®41“ V a lu e

VOM

♦

! M ISCELLANEOUS *
ti* * * * * * * * * * * * ),

29

OXLY

R E A L ESTATE

ffoett E veryth in g a Range W ill D o —
R A K ES

. R RO 1LS

.

F R IE S

O f Mouse L ots, ten in all, ranging in size from
6 0 x 6 2 feet, up io 60X 21) 1) feet
Five of these L ots are located on B roadw ay
l ive are located on H olm es street
Sale Io be held W ED N E SD A Y . JULY 12
on the premises at 2 .0 0 P. M.
A ( I H \ ( I IO BEGIN OWNING YOt It HOME.
Ctl.ME PREPARED TO BLY.

FR EEM A N S. Y O U N G , Auctioneer
80-82

fd the auction a t the Ben Plummer
home in Buikettville Saturday.
Charles Plummer was auctioneer.
1 Mr and Mrs. Carrol Fenwick and !
children of Rye, N H , are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Scot; of Providence
are guests of her fath er Charles
! Towle.
M rs. Helen Johnson and Mrs.
*4abel Meservey who are attending
Summer School at Gorham were at
t home over the Fourth.
Mr. and Ormond Keene and
Donald Perry made a business trip
] Satuiday to Augusta.

Camp
Porch
Apartment
Home

IS

P ortable

Id e a l fo r

P U B L IC A U C T IO N

HO A S

Here's th e most smartly designed, portable electric oven on the
market. I t Just "fills the bill" wherever a large-cauaclty, fast,
economical cooking unit U needed in limited space. It's com
pact and portable — yet tu rn s out a complete m eal for 8 to 10
with oven speed. Roast or fried chicken, bread, biscuits, des
serts, vegetables, sea foods, soups, roast ham or beef . . . all
these an d countless others can be prepared easily and quickly,
without heating up the kitchen. Automatic heat control main
tains ju st the temperature desired.
Phone for a FREE HOME TRIAL

CENT
POWE

Move About
Ideal for
Picnics

reau o f Taxation will be in session at
the Court House In 'Rockland on Thurs
day f orenoon, the 13th day of July, at
8 30 o'clock. A IM A D. 1939. In the
County o f Knox to secure Informa
tion to enable them to m ake o just
eq u alization of the taxable property
In said County, and to Investigate
charges of concealment o f property
from taxation, of undervaluation and
cf failu re to assess property liable to
taxation.
A. E. Lewis, Clerk
PRANK It. HOLLEY,
S tate Tax Assessor.
80-81

SELLw itk
WANT-ADS

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, J u ly 6, 1939

® S O C i ETY

Dr William Tatem , Clarke Leon
ard and Frank R. Cowan Jr. all of
Buffalo, N. Y„ were In the city
yesterday visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Cole.

Mrs. Maude Comins, Miss Esther.
French and Mrs. Helen Perry have
I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon have gone to Lewiston, where they are
been in Port Fairfield, where they enrolled for the summer sessions
were guests for the weekend holi a t Bates College.
day, at the home of their daughter
Mrs. Linwood Rogers.
Mrs. E. B. Pelch has returned to
Boston after a two week’s visit with
Frederick N. Wheeler of Boston h er sister. Mrs. Jennie Gray. Wal
Is the guest of his mother, Mrs. do avenue.
Now comes the lowly bean with
Betsy Wheeler, and sister, Mrs.
proper lacquering It can be strung
Jane Talt, Holmes street.
Mrs. Gilly T enant spent the holi into a very stylish necklace and
Mr. und Mrs. William Sweeney of
day with her parents in Skowhegan. bracelets that help cover the arms
Pleasant street had as guests this
Mrs. Annette
Keighley and
th a t do not lend charm to the short
week Mrs. Franklin Burke of Ban daughter Miss Jane Keighley are
Mr and Mrs. Jo h n Robishaw.of sleeve or otherwise!
gor, Miss Mary Sweeney of Old spending a few days at their home
a a a •
Portland and Clarence Robishaw of
Town, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley in Middle Haddam, Conn.
New York spent the holiday with
New Caddie: "I thought golf
Needham and son of Old Town.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ray courses were 18 holes.
Miss Mildred Dow, Mrs. Flora mond Robishaw.
Caddie master: "So they are."
Home for a m onth’s vacation Spear and Mrs. Geneva Huke, spent
New caddy: "Well my man was
from the Cooley-Dickenson hospital the holiday and weekend at the
Ralph Richards and his assis short about three clubs.
in Northampton, Mass. Miss Mary Dow camp at Crawford Lake.
• • a a
tant, Charles Rackliff are in Spring
Ginn is visiting her parents Mr.
Did you know th a t birds have
vale.
and Mrs. Maurice Oinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Coombs a t
three eyelids? The extra one being
Mrs Elaine Rackliff and daugh called a nictitating membrane or
tended the celebration at Vinalha
Mrs. Beulah French, Mrs. Lillian ven Tuesday, remaining for a few ter Judith are visiting Mrs. Rack "winking” membrane and which can
Clough. Mrs. Leola Spaulding and days' visit with Mr, and Mrs. Emile liff.s grandparents in Belmont.
be drawn over the eye even though
Donald Spaulding motored to P ort Coombs.
the regular lids are open.
land Thursday, accompanied home
Leslie Somers is spending a vaca
• a a a
by Mrs. Daniel Cole of New Ro
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Lawry and tion in Passumpsic, Vt., the guest of
When knitted articles have to be
chelle, N. Y., to spend the summer family, are occupying their cottage his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. unraveled and the wool re-used. Just
In Belfast. Mr Cole and party a r at Cushing for the season.
Somers.
wind the wool around a large bottle
rive] by boat Monday.
as you unravel, fill the bottle with
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Keating and
Oram R. Lawry Jr. lias gone to
boiling water, taking care not to wet
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Pease, and Washington, D. C., where on July children of Lee. Mass., arrived to  the wool and let stand until the
daughters Patricia and Judith have first he began a summer's intern day for a short visit with Mr K eat water Is cold. T he wool will be
b"cn visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jethro ship at the G allanger Municipal ing's mother, Mrs. Henry Keating, straight and like new almost.
Mechanic street, after which they
Pease at "Hilltop Farm " hi Hope. Hospital on medical service.
• • • •
will occupy the Rev. B P Browne s
Indianapolis, Ind., is the largest
Mrs. Pred A. Parker who has cottage at Cooper’s Beach for two city in the United States not on an
Nine Sisters Club met at Witham's 1-obster Pound for dinner been visiting relatives in this city weeks.
important river or a large body of
Sunday. In the party werp Mrs. and vicinity, left Tuesday for her
water.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mitchell
• • • •
Leon Poland. Mi- H arriet Marshall, home In Cambridge, Mass., accom
It has been said th at it requires
Mrs. Margaret Wood. Mrs. Cora panied by Mrs. Carrie Hall. V ,ss of Everett, Mass., spent the week
Turner, Mrs Lena Rollins, Mrs Bertha Coombs motored back \.lth end and holiday with their parents only about eight seconds for the
in Union and Rockland, Miss Gladys light from the sun to reach the
Marion Harris, Mrs. Dorothy Ham- them for a week's visit.
Gray returned with them for a visit. earth. Courage, brothers, it's on the
alainen. Mrs. Anna Crone , Mrs
Supt and Mrs. George F. Cum
way!
Edna Dearborn. Mrs Dora Pack
Mrs Hanson B. Bird of Middle
ming, daughter Joyce and son
• • 4 4
ard, Mrs. Jennie Poland.
Gordon are spending a week with street arrived Saturday last, with
Far out in the indefinite sands of
her daughter Miss Madeline Bird the African deserts, archeologists re
Mr anJ Mrs. Wilbur Senter have Mrs. Cumming's parents in Houl
and Mrs. Dorothy Bird Snow, com
cently have discovered pictures of
returned from New York where ton.
ing in Miss Madeline's car fro m '
domesticated cows. The pictures
they spent several days at the
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Gilley, had Trenton. N. J , where Muss (Bird has I believed to have been made thou
World s Pair.
as guests over the weekend holiday. just completed another successful j sands of years ago, are rock paint
Miss Katherine Rice left yester Mrs Gilley’s brother and wife, Mr year as teacher in the liigh school. 1ings cf prehistoric times. They re
day for Evanston, 111., where she and Mrs. Oscar Nelson, and
Beverly, daughter of Mr. and veal another hidden chapter cf an 
will attend the summer session of mother, Mrs. Hilda Decklund and
Mrs. Walter Rogers, has gone to tiquity in which some race or tribe
the Dramatic School at Northwes Mr ard Mrs. Albert Erickson and
Lynn,
Mass. to visit relatives for worshipped the cow. and depended
son Albert of Houlton. An attrac
tern University.
on milk for food and drink.
tive form of entertainm ent was a several weeks.
• • • •
Mrs. Helen Webster of Boston Swedish supper, given at the Gilley
With
all
the
resources at the com
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster came
and Mrs Mary T. Winslow of home on Breadway, Monday night,
into Rockland Wednesday for a mand of the United States Army,
Englewood, N. J . were in the city other guests being (Miss Barbara
brief visit with th e <F W. Fullers, they turn out only 250 pilots a year.
Tuesday on their way to Bucks Stanley of Bath, and Mrs. George
returning to Portland taking with Of this number only a few become
port.
Davis Mr Nelson caught a fivewhat experts call military airmen.
them their daughter, Louise.
pound salmon at Megunticook Lake
One would make bold to ask why
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gias, Mr. Saturday night, this being his first
Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin has re  the 250 are not experts or r.ot turned
and Mrs. Harold G ias of Clinton. attempt at salmon fishing
turned to her home on Talbot out?
N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. P. A Lins
• • • •
avenue after spending two weeks
and Mr. anil Mr Robert Bcrnet of
Mr and Mrs George Crockett
The Province of Ontario mined
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. B
Mt. Vernon, N. Y . are spending have returned to Catskill, N. Y..
3,752,632 tons of gold ore, with some
F . Adams in Bangor.
th eir annual vacation a t Owl's after spending their vacation visit
silver during 1938. with value placed
Head Mr B-rnet is a brother to ing Mr. Crockett’s uncles, David in
Stephen Gould ts home from at $38,863,061. Now when will this
Capt. John Eernet, Rockland Camden, Roland in Rockport and Washington, D. C.. on a weeks visit country get back to the gold stan 
street.
Frank and Elmer of this city.
with his parents. Col. and Mrs E. dard and begin digging up the gold ?
K Opuld Mrs. Gould who is also The world will be finding so much
I Mrs. Walter W Spalding, daugh
here, will return to Vinalhaven a t gold that the hoarded tons will de
ter Alice and son Frederick of Mat- j the end of the week.
F riday-S aturday
crease in value If Americans don't
tapan, M ass. and mother, Mrs. E
watch out.
E. Simmons of this city, are spend
• • • •
Mrs John A G attl and young
T h e S to ry o f
ing the summer a t the Simmons son DanalJ of Willimantic, Conn.,
New Hampshire, steadfastly refus
A b r a h a m L in c o ln
cottage. Holiday Beach.
are spending tlie month of July a t ing to deviate from a tradition of
th a t h as n e v e r
the Lovejoy camp, at Crawford 258 years, observed the last Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody and Lake.
day of April as "fast day and still
b e e n to ld !
family of South Harpswell, were
makes it a holiday. Harking back to
holiday guests of Mrs. Moody s
Miss Patricia Whitehill is m ak the days when early New Englanders
cousin. Mrs. Frances Harmon, Miss ing a three weeks' visit with her went to their churches and offered
Marion Moody will stay for a long j grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. B. G. thanks for the passing of Winter.
er visit.
| Scmers, in Passumpsic, Vt.
New Hampshire is the only State in
the Union th at now makes this ob
Mrs. Harry Brown had as week- servation. One honors the fine spirit
j end and holiday guest, Mrs. Arthur c.‘ keeping to old tl tditions. Keep
Friday and Saturday
I Knapp of Reading. Mass
going New Hampshire.
GEORGE O'BRIEN
• 4 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred True, are at
HENRY
A lic i
Modest
Puritans.
In 1640 the Mil
in
South Bristol for their annual two ford (Mass ) records show the fol
FO N D A - BRADY
MARJORIE
ARISEN
months' vacation at the McGrath lowing resolves: Voted, that the
“TIM BER
cottage.
WEAVER WHELAN
earth is the 'Lord's. Voted that th"
ST A M PED E”
Directed by John Ford *
earth is given to the saints. Voted
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy has re 
A COSMOFOtlTAN H O O U C tlO N
that we are the saints.
turned from several weeks' visit in
• 4 • •
NOW PLAYING
TODAY
Massachusetts and Connecticut and
At Circle, Alaska, on the Yukon
“MA1SIE”
is summering a t Crawford Lake.
with
River, there is a mining camp but
FI.ORENCE RICE
ROBT. YOUNG. ANN SOTHERN
one-half degree below the Arctic
in
LOUIS-GALEXTO FIGHT
Lucien K. G reen & Son, Burdell's Circle, and its winter temperature
Dress Shop. 16 School St., Rock runs to 30 and 50 degrees below zero,
•TOUR GIRLS IN WHITE"
land offer—Furs, Dresses. Coats; but Its householders keep warm.
large stock Moderately priced. All Here are found hot swings and vir
new and seasonable goods.—adv.
tually every structure in that town
Rockland
Tel 892
Shows Mat 2 00. Evg. 6.45, 8 45
is being heated by this natural hot
nilinniius Saturday 2.13 to 10.45
water which never varies or goes
N e w U n d e r-a rm
back on them like some one might
C re a m
D e o d o r a n t mention when the oil is all ex
hausted.
“THERE’S O N LY ONE”
safely
• . • •
GILBERT’S CROQ UIG NO LE
S to p s P e r s p i r a t i o n
Hitler gets along on five hours
sleep. That, one feels, is no reason
for his keeping Europe awake all
night.

P a g e Seven

1 Mr. and Mrs. B E. Wood were
Lady Knox Chapter, DA.R. was
holiday guests of Mrs. Everett Gil entertained yesterday afternoon by
bert, returning Wednesday to their Mrs. Helen Lord and Mrs. Mary
home in Roslindale, Mass.
Cooper, at Mrs. .Lord’s summer
home at Marshall Point, Port Clyde,
Mrs. Henry H. Randall of Port 18 members and guests greatly en
land was the guest Tuesday of her joying a pleasant afternoon on the
sister Mrs Richard H. Britt.
piazza, where there was a fine view
and refreshing breeze. Picnic lunch
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover, Miss was served.
Margaret Stahl and Miss Annie
Mrs. Lillian Mildwoff of New
Frost have returned from a motor
trip which took them to Exeter, N. York is bvlslting her parents, Mr
H. mad Lyndonville, Vt.. tlie Jour and Mrs. Isaac Berliaksy.
ney home being made through the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Orant of
W hite Mountains. They were away
Peabody,
Mass., and Frank O rant
over the weekend and holiday.
i of Salem are visiting Mrs. Sadie
Robert Kochs and daughter Grant.
Betsy of New York are occupying
Miss Clytie French Spear of
their summer heme on Bear Hill.
Brooklyn, was a dinner guest of
Rockport.
Mrs John Smith Fogg, at WithMr. and Mrs. Edward Conners ain’s Lobster Pound, Monday night.
and son Richard were guests over The many friends of Miss Spear,
the weekend of Mrs. Alice Kalloch. who was a Warren girl, will be
pleased to know that she has been
George Wardwell who has been invited to exhibit her flower paint
visiting his sister. Mrs. Lelia Ben ings at the National Academy of
ner, has returned to Weymouth, Design. Miss Spear, who is a grad
Mass.
uate of P ratt was a classmate of
Edna Reindel. Edna Reindel has
Miss Helen Corbett spent the hol received the rare distinction of be
iday season at her cottage, Sebec ing one of the few living artists
Lake.
whose works have ever been pur
chased by the Metropolitan Muse
Ernest Keywood was in Boston
um of Art during their lifetime
over the weekend and holiday.
Thomas Pietroski was home from
Boston to spend the Fourth.
Norman Waldron of the faculty
of Manlius Military Academy, New
York, is spending the week at his
former home in this city before go
ing to Dexter where he will teach
at a summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Franlj Howe and
family of St Stephen, N. B spent
the holiday season with Mr and
Mrs Ray Foley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes had
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Chase and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Chase and daughter Rosalie
Dawn of Brownville Junction.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F Degnan,
Jr., of Hartford. O o n n , were given
a wedding reception by Mrs Degnan's cousins. Mrs. Charlotte Philbrook and Miss Vivian Oakes, at
the home of her grandparents. 34
Hill street. Mrs. Philbrook con
tributed the wedding cake and Miss
Oakes, the bridal bouquet. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
O. Staples Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Staples. Miss Gladys Staples. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Knowlton, Mr and
Mrs. Forest Eaton. Miss Millicent
Oakes, Miss Vivian Oakes. Mrs.
Charlotte
Philbrook,
Bernard
Oakes, and Hoover Bunker. Refre»hments were served and a merry
time was enjoyed. The bride cut
the wedding aake and her mother
served the punch. Mrs. Degnan
was the recipient of many beauti
ful gifts.

NORTHHAVEN
Edna Waterman of Sanford, spent
the weekend with relatives in town.
Ruth Stone of Philadelphia, for
merly of this town arrived Saturday
and will be employed at the Havens
Inn during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Staples a r
rived Saturday on vacation.
Mrs. M G. Perry and two daugh
ters of New Jersey ate occupying
the Calderwood house for the sum
mer. Mr Perry will arrivp at a
later date.
Mrs. Paul Simmons and son
David of Friendship is here for a.
few weeks. Mr. Simmons is em 
ployed on the Saltonstall yacht.
Mr. and Sirs James Lewis and
son Paul, have returned to Marion,
Mass., after spending two weeks va
cation here at their cottage
Miss Clara Waterman who teach
es in Swampscott, Mass., is spend
ing the summer vacation with her
parents Mr and Mrs. C. E. W ater
man.
Rev Neil Bousefield superinten
dent of the Sea Coast Mission will
be the guest speaker at the Bap
tist Church, both morning and eve
ning service. Special music has
been planned.
Mrs Mae Carver and son liavp
been visiting relatives in town the
past few days.
Mrs Jennie etro u t of Rockland is
passing a few days at the home of
her brother Lester Stone.
!&r and Mrs Harold Young are
mourning the lass of their valuable
Perslon cat which was run over by
an auto.

U N IO N
Mrs. Adelade Blanch and daugh
ter Emily of Manchester, were in
town Friday and attended the fu
neral for Mrs. Everett Rlply. The
Blanches formerly resided here.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Norwood
and children are in town, Mr. Nor
wood has employment in Massachu
setts.
Mrs. Georgia Mills who was called
from Augusta by the death of her
mother returned to her work Tues
day.
■F. Y. Roy was In Rockland Friday
on business.
Nancy Curtis passed the week
end with her grandmother Mrs.
Carrie Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perry were
callers Sunday a t Delmore Cum
mings' of Appleton.
Mrs. Gertrude Clarke was hos
tess Friday to the Mothers Club.
Honors were won by Mrs. Edgar
Barker and Mrs. Irving Rich.
Miss Annie M Rhodes is spend
ing two weeks at the Audubon Na
ture Camp at Musbongus Bay. She
is a delegate from the Rockland
G arden Club.
Miss Priscilla Hawes were recent
guest of Miss 'Nathalie Post of
Rockland.
Mrs. George Cameron and child
ren of Brooklyn, N. Y. are in town
for the summer and will be located
a t the Charles Howe residence
Miss Ida Hughes was home from
Farmington Normal school for the
weekend and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt have
been ill. Mrs. Rosa Burns is em
ployed at their home.
Mrs. R M McKinley will enter

tain the Community Club July 11
at her cottage on Crawford Lake.
A car operated by Mrs. Elizabeth
Hilt was in collision Sunday at Odd
Fellows block with a car coming up
the hill, the two machines striking
"midship." The occupants were
not seriously Injured and both cars
left the scene under their own
power.
Seven Tree Grange will confer
th e flr.t and second degrees on
sever, candidates July 12.

ITEIS
FIND THEM IN THF

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
CLASSIFIED PAGES

NO W IS T H E TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. E A T O N
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.

C O M IQ U E

THEATRE

CAMDEN. ME.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY. JULY 6-7
FIRST SHOWING IN KNOX COUNTY
Columbia Presents—Diret t From Radio City

“ G O O D GIRLS GO TO P A R IS ”
with

M ELVYN DO UG LA S, JOAN BLONDELL
Alio th e Latest Issue of “THE MARCH OF TIME"

Ni|hU 8. Sat. Mat. 2 30
D iyllth t Tim e
Saab ill, A $1 Plus Tax
Phone Skowhegan 434

NOW PLAYING—MATINEE SATURDAY
The Lakewood Player* in
Clare Boothe's
Staged by
“KISS THE BOYS GOODBYE"
Comedy
Melville Burke
WEEK OF JULY I t —MATINEE JULY 15
“FAMILY PORTRAIT"
The Mo*t Significant Play Since "The Green Pastures"
Staged by Melville Burke with Jessamine Newconibe
And a lau-ge Cast—Seven Scenes
D a n ce Every Friday w ith F e n to n Brothers O rc h e str a

k

n_____

hosiery

PERMANENT

. « • .

Where women gather . . . Gilbert
Permanents “top them all.” Be
cause they’re amazingly differ
ent. l ustrous curls, long-lasting
ringlet ends and gleaming n a tu 
ral u .u cs If you uaJit the best
you'll visit the Gilbert.

r a in p u r f

You'll Love the

SPECIA
INDIVIDUALIZED
OIL

PERMANENT
A W ave of
$ 3

Lasting
Beauty

P E R S O N A L IT Y
A new anil
different
w a v e that
develops ehurm »nd peraonallty. It’a Individual
and
revitalisin g to hair and scalp.

W AVE

HOLLYWOOD OIL
PERMANENT,

GILBERTS
375 MAIN STREET

1.

jfc

5

$4.00

n

ROCKLAND, ME.

S

¥
PHONE J42

D oes n ot rot dresses— does
not irritate skin.
2. N o waiting to dry. Gin be used
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stop s perspiration for
1 to J days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure w h ite, greaseless, Stain
less vanishing cream.
B. Arrid has b e e n aw arded th e
Approval Seal o f the American
Institute o f Laundering, for
being harm less to fabrics.
I S M I L L I O N Jara oi Arrid
have b ean a o ld . Try a )ar todayl

A R R ID
39(< lar

A l a ll a torae •e llio g lo lU l g ood*
(a la o l a 1O< and 5 9 « Jara)

"Willie, give a definition of
•home."
"Well, our heme is where part of
the family waits until the others
are througli with the car and then
we eat."
• • - •
It has happened. A seaplane en
route to Buenos lAires with a wing
badly damaged by collision with a
large water bird known locally as a
beagua. The trip was resumed after
proper repairs.
• • • •
A good motto for daily use: “I
shall pass through this world but
once; any good th a t I can do or any
kindness that I can show to any
human being, let me do it now. Let
me not defer or neglect It, for I shall
not pass this way again.”

SO NECESSARY UNDER

Sheer Dresses
A Four-gore bias tailored
and embroidered slip with
m o d ifie d d o u b le yoke
m a d e o f T R IL L C O
w eighted silk c re p e th a t
has been tested for LUXABILITY —your assurance
of complete satisfaction.
TEA 8 0 J E . WHITE,
NAW, and HACK. SIZES
n-M and II'/,.It1/,.

A com plete line; styles for every figure
H ave your corset fitted by an ex p e rt corsetiere.

iheer crefxi tor evening,
*
<4aiding chiforu for general daytime*
service

HANDKERCHIEFS
O u r Kerchief asso rtm en t is a co m p re
hensive one. S heer linen, hand w orked in
all w hite, white w ith colored em broideries,

for sportswear.

Stockings faultlessly fashioned of selected
pure silk < « . that keeps its Iwrauty thru
constant laundering « « • in all th«.
subtle shades.
r.' artfully concealed
an the hem of each
Stocking n a tab of
csactly matched
mending nlk . 4 jutf

Aacasi!

pastels, colored linens, prints, bem bergs,
etc.
Short, Medium and Long I.enfllu

T w ilig h t League

Every-Other-Day
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(Continued from Page Two)
h it' were made off the Camden • southpaw, Dunbar but he passed
three and whiffed two. Ellis a l
lowed seven hits, but walked no
body and fanned six .
The hero of the game was Cam 
den’; smiling seeon I baseman who
accepted 13 of his IS chances at
second base, some of them Dowr.le
Bros.' stuff He also drove in one
of the winning runs.
A! MeNeally. late of Brookline
High, made his initial appearance
In a Pirate uniform, and look.' like
a find for the Ho-kland team.
Buddy Chi holm looked very gcod
at ffeor.fi base.
The score:

Camden
ab r bh tb po a
4 1 1 1 S 8
Heald. 2b
lord, 3b .....
4
4
Baum, ss
4
Richards. If
4
Bclyea. cf ...
Bennett, lb
3
Boynton, rf
3
Yates, c .......... 3
Dur.bar, p ..... 2

Rockland
ab r bh tb po a
3 1 ) 0 3 1
Thompson. c
French, ss
Annis, 3b
Ellis, p ............ 4
LaCrosse, lb
4
MeNeal'y. if.cf 3
Drlnkwater, cf 3
Carr, If ........... 0
Chisholm. 2b
1
Win'nb'gh. rf 4
31 3 5 7 24 10 0
Camden
0 2 9 0 3 7 ( 0 x—5
Rockland.
I* 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3
Two-base hits. Baum. Bennett.
Three-base hit. Ellis
flae- on
balls, off Dunbar 3 Struck out. by
Dunbar 2. by Ellis 6
Double
plays. Lord. Heald and Bennett;
Heald and Baum Umpires. Leanard and Mosher Scorer Winslaw
Rnrkport 11. Thomaston 2
Rockport whacked out another
victory’ Sunday afternoon over a
fighting Thom asttn team In the
middle cf the fifth Inning a shower
drove everyone to the cars, but all
came back to (finish the game. R
Upham and H. Sawyer took the
pitching honors for Thcmaston art!
both pitched a good game, although
they came out on the short end Aho
of Rockport, although a newcomer
to that ta ll club, showed great form
and allowed only f:ur scattered
hits. II. Sawyer made a beautiful
catch of a hard hit ball Miller of
Rockport made several good catch s
and played a good game at thjrd
Simpson accounted for half of
Thomastcn's h .tt and runs. Collamore of Rockport turned cut to be
the heavy sticker of the game.
chalking up three hits and three
runs. The scores:

ISLAND’S LITERARY RETREAT

Vinalhaven Proud of This Institution

With the Extension Agents
— A n d The —

K n o x L in c o ln

F arm

B u reau

June 30. the leader. Mrs. R uth
Le ghton. instructed the cooking
girls as they made egg omelets,
scrambled eggs and |>oached eggs.
Miss Orianna Carney had the serv
ing girls make their color wheels
for their notebooks. Martha H uniaon served lemonade and cookies
and following that everyone enjoyed
games.
• • 0 •
At the Sesqui-Centenmal which
A septic tank has been installed was held in Vinalhaven. several 4-H
club girls had .prominent pairts:
by Dwight Erskine of Aina.
Mary Maker. Marion Tolman,
Viualhavrn's Puhlie Library furnishes the citizens with literary en tertain  Blueberry men are dusting this Corinne Greenleaf, Olive Amiro.
ment and profit
week for the blueberry m aggo’. Rebecca Duncan. Miriam O reenCalcium arsenate Is being used at leaf, Astrid Rosen. Eva Amiro, B a r
bara Mills. Marilyn Carver, P ris
the rate of 6 to 8 pounds an acre.
• • • •
cilla Chilles. and Nonna Philips, all
Philip Lee of Waldoboro has of Vinahaven. are among those
built a large open air shelter u sin g ! who participated
spiuee poles for the framework and!
a steel roof. It is built 48 feet lo n g ! Food and health habits were
by 24 feet wide and will ac- scored by members of the Blue Bird
J 4-H club in Damariscotta Mills
commodate 800 birds.
' under the direction of the club
H e re is w here the residents of the F ox Islands store th eir su rp lu s cash.
Wallace Spear of North Noble- agent. Lucinda Rich, at a meeting
Edward C Moran. Jr., member of or no io the proposition left a boro has remodeled his barn so th at !July 30 at the home of Mrs. Shirley I
the small shed. The picture was heard of Captain Rawley as the
the U. S Maritime Commission, feeling that the astute Rockland he can now store nearly twice as'Swanner. Following the business!
evidently made at cam p meeting scries progresses.
meeting, sandwiches and cocoa i
much hay.
on a brief vacation at his Rockland statesm an was turning over some
were served. This is the eighth Capt. Torrey T e lli A t Which t,me )udglng by ,h€ large number
Contributions
on
“Steambbat
home, yesterday was perfectly will interesting ideas in his fertile
Howard Sproul of North Noble- meeting held by this club which
Dock S .S . Cambridge Lay °f
and from ,he ralsed
Days' are cordially welcome. Next
boro has bought a new tractor w im ^ a s organized May 22. Mrs. Lorain
ing to discuss the progress being brain.
I .1 O P .
I
. n
•’ brellas. during a rain storm "
In the Steam boat Days
INilsen is leader and Mrs. Sw anner
The captain adds the information Saturday will be presented what is
made by the Commission, but was
Commissioner Moran told The special mowing attachment.
i is the assistant leader.
-th
at to accommodate the larger ships generally believed to have been the
decidedly noncommittal on the Courier- Gazette th a t the board
Picture
Norris Hamlin, Dairy H erd Im 
has
67
ships
under
actual
construc
which
succeded the Cambridge an best loved ship of Boston-Bangor
Washington rumor that he might
provement Association supervisor, i
From Rockport which is his hail- addition of piling to form a letter line history,
E A S T F R IE N D SH IP
run for the office of United States tion at the present time. Attention reports th a t several dairymen are
ing port this summer following hor - t was added, with buildings for Senator next year.
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Agriculture
Massachusetts has 1.200 acres of
ladino clover. It Is be ng used for
pasture as well as orchard. E. B.
Denny of Round Top Farms. D am 
ariscotta. reports a pasture plot
that is doing very well and several
other farm ers in the county are
planning to use some in their p a s
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per acre Is the amount used.
• • • •
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R o ck p o rt 9. Kt. G eorge 5

The Rockport Blueberry pickers
took a hard fighting St. George
team across Tuesday afternoon to
the tune of 9-5. Despite the blister
ing heat there was a large a tte n 
dance to watch Woodward of Rock
port put across another of his grand
six-hit victories. Although Mills
itnd Kinney, of St George pitched
a gcod game It just wasn't their day
At. th ” end of the second inning
both team s were tied. In the first
half of the third St, George
scored two runs on one error. In
lhcir half of the third Rockport
retaliated with five runs and front
then on the game became a pitching
battle. Rockport Intent on win
ning th is years League cham pion
ship, has collected a bunch of heavy
If erratic hitters and this was their
day to shine.
Miller and Woodward o f Roel-

< P R IC E R IS E O N

,

D A N A N TH R A C ITE
JUST A H E A D .

?

IP T H A T 'S T H E C A S E ,
S O N , P H O N E MY O R D E R
F O R D A N A N T H R A C IT E
AT ONCE!

CALL 487

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
519 M A IN S T .,

ROCKLA

T h e F a v o r it e P e n n s y lv a n ia H a r d

C o al

Good Diet Need Not Be Costly
Not how much Hubby earn s but
hew wisely Wifey spends often de- j
te:mines the quality of the family
diet. A recent study of th e U ‘3.,
Department of Agr culture that
coveted the entire country shewed j
that many families rould greatly
improve their diets w.thout spend
ing a single cent more.
To obtain a well-balanced diet
lor a m inm um expenditure, allow
one quart of milk daily for each I
child, and one pint for each adult.
This includes fluid, dry. or evap-1
crated milk used in cooking, and
also cheese.
Plan four or five servings of vege- 1
tabl'"- and fruits for each person
dailv Include at least one serving
of ead , Of the following: Potatoes.!
tomatccs or citrus fruits, leafy green J
or yellow vegetables, and fresh or
preserved fruits.
Adults need three to five eggs a
week, while young children should
have five to seven. Meat. fish, or
poultry should be served five times
a week, daily If desired
One
cereal dish each day and bread and
butter at every meal are suggested,
having a t least one whole grain
cereal or bread each day. It is
urprising how much of th e food
required for a satisfactory diet
farmers can raise at home. Even
villagers can grow much of their
own food if garden space is avail
able.
4-11 Club Notes
Members of the Merry Makers
Club of Spruce Head prepared and
served a breakfast at th eir recent
meeting at their club house which
is near the home or their leader,
Mrs. Miriam Cline. Miriam Cline
prepared the fruit. Ethel Rackliff
made whole wheat cereal. Olive
Cline made muffins, and Maxine
Rackliff made cocoa. Mrs. Ger
trude Rackliff. assistant leader, was
also present.
• • ♦•
The Sheepscot 4-H girls are mak
ing plans for raising money to buy
m aterial for 4-H club uniforms next
year.
At their meeting .Friday,
which is effective on all of the
Commission's ships.
The Commission is departm enta
lized, Mr. Moran being assigned to
Operation of Ships, having charge
of the new boats from the tim e they
enter the service.

Y osem ite E con om y Run.

regular changes.

extra cost.

Ford quality m ean s extra
stamina . . . Ford service
is low-cost service.

Ford delivered prices this
year include m ore equip
ment at no extra cost than
an y other low -priced car.

AND YOU GET

----------------------------------------------------------- v ---------------------------------------------------------------'

B IG G E S T H Y D R A U L IC BRA K E S e v e r
used o n a lo w - p r ic e d c a r! ( 1 2 - in c h
d ru m s , 1 6 2 s q u a re inch es to ta l b r a k 
in g s u rfa c e .)
L O N G E S T R ID E B A S E o f any lo w p ric e d car. 1 2 3 in c h e s b e tw e e n f r o n t
a n d re a r s p r in g c en ters.
STEA D IE ST R ID E o f any l o w - p r i c e d
c a r . . . o n ly o n e w it h fu ll T o r q u e -tu b e
d r iv e a n d r a d iu s ro d s b o th f r o n t
a n d re a r fo r f u lly s ta b iliz e d rid e .

ROCKLAND, M AINE
TELEPHO NE 475

O N L Y V -B
E N G I N E in a n y l o w p ric e d car. S m o o t h , q u ie t, re s p o n s iv e ,
m o re

Jun to

d r iv e .

STYLE L E A D E R S H IP and n e w lu x u ry
w i t h even l o w e s t - p r i c e d F o r d c a rs
n o w m ade to f o r m e r D c L u x e b o d y
m easu rem en ts.
T O P E N G IN E E R IN G Q U A L IT Y . O n ly
lo w -p r ic e d c a r w it h d u a l d o w n d r a f t
c a rb u re to r, c a s t-s te e l c ra n k s h a ft, •)<flo a tin g re a r a x le , steel seat in s e rts
fo r

all valves.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

*

W A L D O B O R O , ME.
TE LE PH O N E 61

i

